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OWNERS OF THEATRE BUILDING APPLY FOR DEMOLITION
PERMIT;CULTURAL HERITAGE BOARD DENIES REQUEST
WHICH IS EFFECTIVE FOR PERIOD OF SIX MONTHS

A permit to demolish the Franklin Life Building at Wilshire and West -
em in Los Angeles, long one of the landmarks of the city, and best known
to theatre organ and theatre buffs as the Wiltem Theatre, was applied for
early this month. News of the impending demolition was announced on
the early morning newscast over Radio Station KNX, February 2nd.
The disclosure put an end to the many rumors that have been springing

up through the past years over the impending loss of the modeme theatre.
Although the permit was denied by the Cultural Heritage Board, the de
laying action is understood to be effective only for six months. This, of
course, is long enough to permit the ATOS Convention to use the house
for the scheduled programs, so, in effect, this will possibly be the last
time the huge Kimball organ will be heard in concert in the theatre.

If the stmcture had not been cited as one of Los Angeles' historical
buildings, the demolition permit would have been granted to permit the
theatre to be razed almost immediately.

It was also noted that the building can be purchased by any one or any
group desiring to preserve it for (Continued on Page Three)

SAN GABRIEL CIVIC Three programs will be featured at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium during the 1979
ATOS Convention in July. George Wright will present the first in Los Angeles' "Overture" show, Saturday evening,
Tulv 7th On July 9th, Wright again will be the featured artist in "A Session With George Wright'! ®t which time he
will discuss what conventioneers want to know from the requests they write down for him prior to the evening's show.
Walt Stronv plavs the third program on die San Gabriel Wurlitzer July 12th, It, too, is an' evening performance.
' ^ ' photo by John E. Miller



HECTOR RECONSIDERS, WILL PLAY BALBOA
PARK AUSTIN FOR CONVENTION CROWD

A TOS conventioB '
in California, a

polite but finn refusal was
made by Hector Olivera, -
He told the convention
committee tliat he had ap
peared in most of the re.-
cent conclave programs and
felt it would be better to

have other artists play this
time.

San Diego ATOS mem
bers, however, had their sites
set on Hector and would

no other play the big out
door Austin in Balboa Park.
After reopening talks with
the noted organist, they
managed to get him to re
consider and finally signed
him to appear.

This and the California
Theatre programs are no\v
official. Yet to be set is
the Fox Theatre and its

Robert-Morton organ. Re
cent assurances that the or

gan would be ready have
suddenly slipped back into
a not-so-positive niche and
it is not Imown if the instru

ment can be put in playing
condition in time for the

convention., although it has
not been abandoned yet, ac-,
cording to Lois Segur, who
heads the San Diego group.

CA^ER TO PLAY
SI LENTS FOR
FILMEX. MEET
Gaylord Carter has been

appointed to accompanyall
silent features to be shqwn
during the Los Angeles Int
ernational Filmex Film Ex

position at Plitt Century
Plaza Theatres in tlie ABC
Entertainment Center, Cent
ury City, March 14th throrgl.
30th.

The silent program featur
es eleven masterpieces from
the German golden age of
cinema including all types
of drama, horror and com
edy. They will be presentee
on weekdays at 5:30pm The
dates are March 15, 16, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27 and 28.
Complete information is

obtainable from Filmex of

fices, (213) 552-9660.

BENZMILLER AT HINSDALE '

Jim Benzmiller will appear
in concert for the second

time at the Hinsdale Thea
tre, Monday, March 12 at
8pm. His feature will be
dynamic Dixieland Jazz.

George "Wright will play
at Hinsdale Monday, April 2.
It will be his second appear
ance at the tlieatre. Show
time is 8pm. Pre-show tick
et sale is $5 per seat and $6?
at the door the evening of i
the performance. !

Call (312) 654-9456 for j
additional information con-j
ceming these and other fu- ;
ture programs. I

•T' 1* ' T 'H
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The Spreckels Four-manual Austin pipe organ in Balboa Park's Organ Pavilion

LEE ERWIN WILL SO ON GRIND SKED FOR ^SILENT CLOWNS' SERIES
ALSO VERY ACTIVE AT CARNEGIE HALL CINEHAjMAKING MORE IMPROVEMENTS
Lee Erwin will present a new series of films which he will accompany on an electronic organ at the

8th Street Playhouse in New York City. The first show was screened February 25th. Seven shows each
week—one each day—^for five weeks during which time some of the features will be shown several diff
erent days. Advertised as "The Silent • " A regular schedule of shows is maintained at Carnegie
Cl A regular schedule of shows is maintained at Carnegieowns" series, films of Harold Lloyd, W.
C. Fields, Charles Chaplin, Buster Keaton,
Harry Langdon and Fatty Arbuckle are the
comedians featured.
The films are from Kino International in

association with Raymond Rohauer.
*Busy At Carnegie Hall Cinema*

"Quite a bit has been accomplished here
in New York City, especially at Carnegie
Hall Cinema," Lee noted. "Ben Hall's Wui
litzer has certainly been enthusiastically

1^ Tiold Lloyd, W.

litzer has certainly been enthusiastically

with Erwin at the Wurlitzer accompanying films on the first,
ister Keaton, third, and an occasional fifth Wednesday of each month,
uckle are the *Appears On Talk Show*

On February 23rd, Erwin and Raymond Rohauer appeared
nternational in on ABC's "Good Morning America Show" talking about their
ohauer. film festival at the 8th Street Theatre and plans being made
Cinema* by the two to take it on tour around the country. Film clips
Jinplished here oi some of the films in the 'Silent Clowns' series were
at (^rnegie shown and accompanied by Organist Erwin at the studio
Ben Hall s Wur-' piano. Indianapolis organ buff Tim Needier reported the
husiastically clips included Lloyd, Chaplin and Keaton.clips included Lloyd, Chaplin and Keaton.

pTiirw\^S5e^seTu^°fco^^^^^ REPORTED IN'DIRECTOR RACE
ravl^^fdSlMlty SkMnl?'''Dast'S°'^ from Chicago have placed I^ichard

"It is. in fact, the onlv studio in the citrv chairman of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS, m

ing studio back stage at the cinema so we
have an ideal facility for recording films.

"It is, in fact, the only studio in the cityiL la, lii J.CH-L, Ulc uiiiv SLUUiu 111 lilt: Uliy l t ^ £ mA- s i. j e j- 1 •

With a ̂ pe organ in playable condition. Thi four board of director openings
organ at Plaza^Sound (inW Radio City Muf t
sic Hall Building) hasn't been used at III ref k v u / l several years and is also campaigning
cently; it is in terrible shape and I doubt Theatre drive,
that anything will be done to maintain it ! member desiring to become a candidate for
since the fate of the Music Hall itself seemi ̂  ^ name a short resume and photo
to be a big question mark. I W 1002, Middleburg,
"So far, we have recorded music scores-'-^^-

for all the Keaton and Langdon films. The ^
music score for "The General" has just
been added to a brand new 35mm prinl^,
made from the original negative; it was te
be shown on the BBC in London Thursday,
February 22nd. "
The Hall organ has been enlarged by

four ranks of pipes, drums, cymbals, chimes,
glockenspiel, xylophone and other effects.
Donald Schwing has donated time during
the year to maintain the instrument which
is owned by

1977. Ff^hriiQ w 1Q7Q

Rosa Rio
COLORFULand EXCITING

THEATRE ORGAN

CONCERTS

Silent Films

130 Mill Street

Huntington, Conn. 06484
{203) 929-1652- phone



CONVENTION PROGRAMS
SHAPING UP; 19 PTPE
ORGANS, 24 ARTISTS
TO BE BIG FEATURES

Twenty-four great artists play
ing 19 great pipe organs are the
outstanding features in the com
ing 1979 ATOS Convention to be

REDESIGNED FOR OAKLAND PARAMOUNT—Something less than ap
pearing as spectacualr as the original 'waterfall' style that once graced
the elevator in the Oakland Paramount Theatre, the shell of the four-
manual console donated by J, B. Nether cutt has been given a new sort
of moderned look as shown above. Finished in natural wood, the con
sole is already mounted on the lift and the organ is being installed in
the theatre. photo by Bob Tennant

WILTERN FINALE? —continued from front page I
culteral activities in the arts. According to one interested preservatior(-
ist, Franklin Life Insurance Company would be required to sell the i ..j
structure at fair market price less the cost of demolition.

Fate of the four-manual Kimball pipe organ in the theatre is un
known at this time. Its disposition will depend on the ownership of the
instrument, but it is assumed Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society will
make every attempt to secure the organ for installation elsewhere in
the Southern California area,

In its Sunday, February 25th edition, the Los Angeles Herald Examin
er published a half-page illustrated feature about the impending dem
olition of the landmark building and theatre.

Author Joseph Giovannini wrote, "A culturally concerned company
like Franklin Life, identified by name with Benjamin Franklin and bas
ed in Abraham Lincoln's home town, might do well to take on the
building's renovation (adding office space over die theatre—Ed) as an
interesting corporate challenge. But if Franklin Life cannot be talked,
bttembarrassed into taking an energetic, creative initiative to redevel
op the building, finally the building can only be saved through its pur
chase by another party.
"A demolition permit will mobilize preservationists, and they and the

building owners will become polarized into their respective, predictable
battle posits. Is there no Henry KissingeSin the crowd who can shuttle
between the camps, to negotiate a mutually satisfactory settlement a-
mong reasonable people."

JOHANNESBURG CLUB MOVES INTO OWN THEATRE
Johannesburg Theatre Organ Society members now have their own i

clubhouse—a former residence theatre complete with a 3m/13r Mlollerl
pipe organ on its own elevator. The South Africa installation was made
by Organ Buff Leslie Wenman in his home in the Westcliff area of Jo
hannesburg., in 1947. The residence became a business concern head
quarters recently and the theatre organ group negotiated with the firm
to secure the theatre part of the building.
A grand opening show was presented Saturday, February 10 at 8pm and

featured Richard Dunn,British organist and Marius Roberts, one of the
fine artists in South Africa. Well-known organist Dean Herrick donat •
ed electronic tremulants to the club to use in the Moller organ.

Another first for the Johannesburg club, which is affiliated with the
South Africa Theatre Organ Society, was the in-theatre organ concert
held at the Vistorama Theatre on December 17,1978. Four local art
ists were headlined for the program which was played on a Rodgers or
gan, owned by Marius Roberts, one of the featured artists.

For the cover of their printed concert program, the Society used the
elaborate mail envelope cover of The Console which was designed by
Geoffrey Paterson and used to send out each issue of the paper until tJie
postage and printing costs forced abandonment — ~
of such extras. The envelope drawing has been
used by numerous clubs for similar program cov-
ers and other decorative schemes for various or-
gia'nizational events. It was originally printed
in red and black. FelSfuify; 1579"

^presented by Los Angeles and San Diego Chapters
;J ly 7th through 13th. Headquarters for the conclave
is the fabulous glass-towered Bonaventure Hotel in
downtown Los Angeles.
Some of the organs to be featured in the meeting

have not been heard by the public since the decline o
movie palaces over 30 years ago.
Preceding the meeting, the incomparable George

;V/right ̂ vill be presented in the "Overture" program o
iSan Gabriel Civic's 3m/16r V/urlitzer.
i  Following the five-day conclave, an all day "Encor
jprogram witl be held on romantic Santa Cataiina Is-
ilaild starring Gaylord Carter at the console of the foui
manual Page organ in a concert and silent film pro
gram in the Casino Theatre.

Artists now signed for the convention, in alphabetic
al order, are—Candi Carley, Del Castillo, Leander
iChapin Claflin, R amona Gerhart, Tom Hazleton, Dem
jJames, Gordon Kibbee,Rex Koury, Maria Kumagai,Ly
Tarsen, John Ledwon, Ashley Miller, Jerry Nagano, Bud(
!  (Continued on Page 17)

Clip of ̂ asabena

Wi£&Giutian

WHEREAS, Mr. J. B. NETHERCUTT, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive
Officer of Merle Morman Cosmetics, is the owner of the Moller
Pipe Organ, known as OPUS 6690-1938, 5 manuel 27 rank organ;
and

WHEREAS, this organ, weighing thirty tons, was built in the United States
in 1938 as a portable organ for Reginald Foort, a famous English
organist, and was erected and dismantled 187 times while it
was used in England; and

WHEREAS, Mr. Hethercutt acquired the organ in 1977; had it completely
restored at San Sylmar, California and desires to give this
magnificant organ to the City of Pasadena for use in the
Pasadena Civic Auditorium, and

WHEREAS, the City of Pasadena desires to accept his outstanding and
generous gift of the organ with gratitude.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Directors of the City of
Pasadena, that:

1. The Deed of Gift conveying the interest of J.B.NETHERCUTT
in the Moller Theatre Pipe Organ be and the same is hereby
gratefully accepted; and

2. On behalf of the citizens of Pasadena, this Board expresst
its deep appreciation to Mr. Nethercutt for donating this most
valuable and unique instrument to the City of Pasadena for use
in the Pasadena Civic Auditorium for the enjoyment of all.

•Dated: January 23. 1979.

c  w . ..

Oh DmbTic

/ of jhe
K^adwca, CAiJKmNJA

ACCEPTANCE In recognition, and acceptance of the do
nation of the former BBC five-manual Moller pipe or^an,
City of Pasadena officials presented the above resolution
to J. B. Nethercutt at a special ceremony January 23rd.



STILL WRONGLY ACCUSED.'
Once agaiHj The Console has been accused of misrepresenting the Fleet resignation

fiasco. This time the attack was made by National Board Member Judd Waltbn who told
members attending a meeting of Nor-Cal Chapter ATOS that "that other magazine" did
not present correct facts and that he would have copies of the board minutes at a later
date for their perusal.
The Console suggests that what appears in the minutes will be prim and proper, but it

is also suggested that most of the "ground work" for the meeting was done long before
the session got under way and that Walton's talk is merely more whitewash. People who
endeavor to think for themselves are not so naive that they must consider the fact that
The Console does not make up stories, unless it is jo stated in individual articles.
To illustrate that what appears in the minutes is not the entire picture, The Console

Editor, in the presence of witnesses, was told that on the night of the board meeting at
which Sandy Fleet resigned, one director called another and asked him if he would be
attending the session. The conversation was cut short when the first director said he
would have to hang up because Fleet was then walking in the room and added, hastily,
that the other director should be there because "we're going to dump Sandy tonight" If
any more proof is needed to show that cut and dried plans had been taken care of prior
to the session, there are several other instances that can be cited.
Tthas also been reliably reported that Walton was distressed over the Fleet resigna

tion. It will be interesting to see if the minutes of this particular meeting contain any
objections entered by Mr. Walton.
Once again, it must be reiterated that all news is published as it is received. The re

port on Judd vValton came from a Nor-Cal member who wishes to see ATOS members
regain control of their club and vote direct for officials, including the president; the
Fleet resignation statement was published verbatim from a typewritten, signed paper, giv
en to the Editor by Preston M. Fleet; 'the incident illustrating that much of what trans
pires in any given action — in this case tlie telephone call from one director to another —
was witnessed and not conjured up for publication.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Console:

I have been a subscriber 'of The Console since 1965, and I was a member of the ATOS
until 1971. I left the organization because I felt that too much time was being spent on
politics, and not enough on promoting the theatre organ to the public-at~large. I do not
usually involve myself in politics because I know that politicians are, for the most part,
basically cortupters of worthwhile causes. However, I can't remain silent in the face of
the ATOS's recent move in forcing Sandy Fleet's resignation.

I do not know Mr. Fleet personally, and I have heard the pros and cons regarding his
personality. The important fact here is that he obviously had some fresh ideas for pro
moting the theatre organ. Perhaps many of those involved with theatre organs do not re
alize it, hut the theatre organ is virtually a "non-instrument". Now, my parents and
grandparents knew what it was, although they didn't recognize the difference between
theatre organs and church organs, but those in my generation are for the most part ignor
ant of its existance (I'm 26). You don't see theatre organ concerts at the Music Center
in Los Angeles, or Carnegie Hail in New York City, you seldom hear performances on
the radio (and I'm speaking of programs directed to ' general audiences, and there is
littl^ if any press coverage of the instrument.

I guess what I'm getting at is that nobody is trying to preserve the audience demand
for the theatre organ. Tell rne what good it does to restore a theatre organ it nobody
wants to hear it? Now I realize that there are a lot of people who are interested in the
instrument here in 1979, but how many will there be in 1998? Damn few, I would say.
Most of today's younger generation are being weaned on electronic instruments which
bear little resemblance to a theatre pipe organ. How can you appreciate something if
you've never been exposed to it? Obviously, you can't. So who is to blame?

It appears to me tliat the American Theatre Organ Society is to blame. Somewhere
along the way, the lofty goals of that organization have been laid aside in favor of in
action and money-making. The Airierican Theatre Organ Society has done absolutely
nothing to promote tire theatre organ to those who are unaware of its existance. They
have done nothing to elevate it in the eys of the musical world from its current status as
gloridied merry-go-round organ, a "Musical Oddity'l They have done nothing to pro
mote jobs and employment for those who want to seek a living by playing theatre organs

Show me one program the ATOS has devised for accomplishing any of the above.
Show me any programs. All I can see is a large central body of individuals, cloaked in
secrecy, wFich produces an overly expensive magazine designed to satisfy those who
wonder what they are getting for tlreir money. TKe central body is unresponsive and un-'
concerned with the future of the theatre organ. i

It is a sad state of affairs when politics comes between honest '
people and their goals, but it has happened in this case. Clearly, R I I I C I Y O
either ATOS must quickly change their priorities, and tighten up D I !■ t T t I 1^
the organizational structure, or another organization must be form-
ed to accomplish the long neglected task of bringing the theatre QVQIIOPIC TOr
organ into the public eye, to assume the status of a respectable COMCFPT?
instrument, along with its classical ancestors. To do any less is V W IV w t f* • ^
to allow the instrument to fade into obscurity with the genera- A-vnAviAn
tions that enjoyed it in its Golden Era. rOST eXperien

Very sincerely, /s/ Greg Rister mOUntTheotn
(Editor's Note;—Greg Rister is no newcomer to the theatre organ c_ mva KI Y •
world. He has been associated in almost every phase of the hobby OCJUOr©, N.T
including ownership of a theatre pipe organ in his parent's home, N.Y./ Stoten Is
and he is an accomplished theatre organist. He recently record-
ed the San Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer and has produced an excellen : IVllddleiOWn; (
album "Contemporary Wurlitzer" in which is included a composi- dPOliS*

The Intern

Past experience at Pa

ational Theatre Organ Society Pub-
Ushers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
sole, a totally independent publication. In the
Interest of theatres and organs. It is dedicated
to the preservation of theatres and their organs,
and reports Internationally news of ail types of
organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organi
zations In the Interest of bringing to its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro
grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma
terial to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.

Subscriptions — United States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery
will be furnished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an international money
order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver
sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to; THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address ail inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104.

Office of the publication Is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

)ecotfiF^\ass Postage Paid'^at'PlSden.,
Caiifcrnia
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Editor Tom B'hend
British Editor Ian Dalgliesh
New York Ciphers R. U. Rank
Special Features Dr. Ed Mullins
Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

tion of his own. He is .'. currently attending -
law school and plans to enter tfie profes
sion and, it is understood, continue his in
terest in theatre organ. These brief facts
about him are cited to permit readers to
draw their own conclussions about his quali
fications for writing about ATOS),

ra
mount Theatres at Times
Square, N.Y.; Brooklyn,
N.Y.; Staten Island; Paris;
Middletown; and Minne
apolis.

February,

P.O. Box 29905, Richmond, VA 23229
(804) 266-8953



BIG ROOM for the Panama Wurlitzer is in
basement of Hotel Continental. At present
time a name has not been given the new
entertainment spot.

TRUCK DRIVER TALK MAY BE
H!NT ABOUT MISSING ORGAN
A possible lead regarding the whereabouts

of one of the two missing Wurlitzer organs fc
from the two downtown Los Angeles movie r'
palaces came to light this month when a ^
local organ buff happened to talk to a man :
who told of moving an instrument several "
years ago from a Los Angeles theatre.
"At the time I talked to him," the buff .

related, "he said he drove one of several
trucks that hauled the organ to Clear Lake^ ^
California, which is a union retirement ^
settlement north of San Francisco. " Im—;t 4
The buff did not learn from which local /t i

theatre the organ was removed, but report-
ed the incident after reading in The Con- Sj|ii|||a|M
sole about the continued interest by owner
representative, theatre management, insur-
ance investigators and police in trying to Leroy Lewis and Ted .
locate the missmg Style 216 Wurlitzer that Campbell renew friend-Campbell renew friend

ship with Lucho Azcarrag

PANAMA WURLITZER INSTALLATION GOING '
WELL; PANAIvlAN IANS HAVE MISSED ORGAN '
"It is heartening to learn that the Panamanian people have
sorely missed their'Wurlitzer since its removal from the Hotel
El Panama, and thanks to Antonio Riba, who purchased the in
strument to keep it in Panama," declared Leroy Lewis, who is
in the Republic with Ted Campbell to oversee installation of
the three manual Wurlitzer in Hotel Continental.

„  The project is progressing very rapidly. Bernie Kirkwood, a
I deciple of Ted Campbell, started erecting the organ a short
I  time before the two came to Panama to oversee the work. The
I console, wind chests, shutters, regulators are in place and most
I of the winding is done, Lewis reported. The room housing the
b organ will be completed within a short period and it is expect-
I  ed the Wurlitzer will be playing sometime in May. Blower and
I  relay room are also finished along with much of the wiring.
«  Lewis also disclosed that while the organ was in storage, El-

Continental organist Pablo Herrera championed the cause of tlie
Wurlitzer to have it purchased by hotel owners and erected in
the building.

1  During an initial inventory by Campbell and Lewis it was
I  discovered that the bottom parts of two 16 foot strings were
I missing along with one of the 16 foot reed bottoms on the Post
Horn, plus a D note pipe from the Tibia which is located in the

main chamber. The latter loss was
promptly rectified when Campbell

Tjj|j|Bg went direct to the wood shop in the ho-
B ' i^®l 2nd built a new one—nicked and

voiced perfectly!
T"iil!|i Lewis said the missing parts will be
B secured from Bernard Blum in Philadel-
1 phfia, or Moller in Hagerstown, Mid.
I  The organ is located in a large base-
I  room without outside light to ill-0  uminate it. One of the most sophisticat-

j| ed lighting systems in the city is being
B installed along with a John Travolta ill-

uminated dance floor. Console finish is
to be the same ivory and gold as it was

ceiling is very hard and all the
2ir conditioning ducts, electrical con-
duits, seweri- and water pipes are ex-
posed but painted black. "This is app-

ffe58te|. arently the 'IN' thing to do,"Lewis said.
"At present the acoustics are excellent,

may not be for long," he added.
"The room will be completely carpet-

a,
Panama's senior organist.

LARSEN TO PLAY AUSSIE CONCLAVE They discussed Wurlitzer
Lyn Larsen will be one of the featured installation. Lucho recent-

organists to appear in concert for the East- ly was awarded his second *5
er Convention of the Theatre Organ Soc- Balboa Miedal from the
ciety of Australia, it was announced this Panama government for
month. The meeting will be held in the his outstanding musical
City of MIelbourne this year. achievements.

NEW PARAMOUNT MUStO PALACE DRAVlS HIGH ft
PRAISE FROM WELL-KNOWN ORGAN PEOPLE f

It has to be great! Especially when four well-knovm organ personal^- ^ S
ities take the time to send glowing accounts without being requested W'
to give opinions, and the news about it is also published in Weekly
Variety. " It" refers to Indianapolis' new 500-seat Paramount Ivlusic ^
Palace pizza parlor which opened this month and has been a resounding
success. . i£,f

Three of the four organ personalities, Dr. John Landon, Timothy S, 1
Needier and Lewis Hodson were lavish in their praise of the new organj-
equipped restaurant. "I attended the pre-opening party for our new In-|
dianapolis pizza parlor and was quite impressecJj' wrote Dr. Landon. | *;■
"The Crome Organ Company did a fabulous job with the Wurlitzer—it ^
sounded so smooth and 'finished', belieing tire fact that the last pipe I ^
had been put in place just hours before. Lyn Larsen spent 18 hours j w
nutting the final touches on the instrument. He is to return later, it is
reported, to play a concert. | ^
,  "The place is in a good location and the lobby boasts the beautiful | ^
chandelier from the Detroit United Artists Theatre, The ebony consol(i La
v/ith art deco sides is polished so finely you can see your reflection in
it," Landon continued. With 42 ranks, the organ has plenty of power j

^including what they're calling the Trumpet Imperial} but it does | n|
not have that over-brassy raucous sound so often associated with pizza]
parlor installations. " I ^

"The Paramount Music Palace is open and going strong," Timothy | la
S. Needier declared, "and the organ sounds gorgeous. It's tlie nicest j ...
pizza emporium I've seen, including (Continued on Page 20) A

I
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W HCME-—Panama's Hotel Continental is the new home
of the famed "Panama Wurlitzer".



ian Dalgliesh

FAMED LONDON WURLITZER IS
REOPENED BY ORGAN SOCIETY;
DALGLIESH REVIEWS HISTORY
OF TROCADERO, ITS ORIGINAL IWIIL
HOME; GEORGE WRIGHT NIXES ^■■[7
SECOND ;ONPON CONCERT SHOW

January 28th was a date for all theatre organ
lovers everywhere to remember. This 1979 date
may prove to be the most significant event cert- W ffainly of this year. ■.^i

.At 2:30pm on that Sunday a packed Edrick Hall jY
of the Polytechnic of the South Bank, London, her- " T
aided the re-birth of a 4/21 Wurlitzer—Opus 2139. \
Altogether one of the most famous organs turned |
out by the North Tonawanda firm. Why? It was a S V:. ■
rare Style 270 Special, and at the time, and still I
officially today, it is the largest organ that the . A
V^urlitzer Company ever shipped to Europe. .0., . y

It was opened by the late Cuentin Maclean, con- , • • V
sidered by most to be the greatest of all British
theatre organists, The great and legendary "Mac'i ^ ■ ■■f
as he was known in the business, was lured away
from the sophisticated pastures of London's West
End (the theatre district) to play for the highly en- ^
terprising Hyams Brothers chain at their latest and -
most magnificent cinema yet. The cajolled him :
to leave Europe's largest true unit organ, the four-
manual, thirty-seven rank Christie in the Marble
Arch Regal Cinema. WILLIAM I

On December 22,1930, Mac launched Europe's ished const
Mightiest WurliTzer which revolved and rose up in- adero Wurl
to me ornate splendour of Italian Renassance decore
of the Trocadero Cinema situated in the busy crossroads on the
South-Eastena fringe of Central London in the area with an histor
ic and fascinating name of Elephant and Castle. So-called after
the ancient old coaching inn.

The splendid new giant "super',' as they were called, housed
3, SCO seats (a mjagazine article published about the theatre at
that time noted tlie house seated almost 6, 000—Ed). There was
a restaurant, lounges and a stage. Although not so wide, but very
deep, it was well equipped and said to-rival many legit stages in
a country that is knovm for large stages.

Hyams Brothers knew just about everything that there was to
know about exhibition of films, and were firmly in the tame
mold as your Sid Grauman, Roxy Rothafel and Balaban and Katz.
They were enthusiastic presenters of "Cine-Variety" that often
featured tlie big variety stars, top bands and, of course, a great
emphasis on the organ solo which was put across in grand style.

The opening night was said to be marred slightly by a bad Lon
don fog that got into the plenum plant of the huge theatre. This
was in the days before the "Smokeless Zones" that we enjoy today.

The area of Elephant and Castle was a densly packed region of
poor quality housing, many slums, much industrial buildings and
even then in a run-down condition. One could say that it was
"ripe" for escapism of the masses, and the cinerrja then was THE
form of mass entertainment {in 1930). The "Troc", as it was
widely to be called, was the jewel for many thousands of "Cock
neys" the working class Londoners who flocked to this theatre for
the next two decades.

Maclean broadcast weekly from the theatre and the air shows
became a legend—an overworked term,but unavoidable— and he
also started to record on his new organ. He turned out 66 records
on this instrument, which, it was written, he had designed. Person
ally, I am not of the opinion that Mac had designed this organ,
and neither was my late friend, Ernest Houlden, who was a great
friend of Maclean, Major Mright and Walter Pearce, the latter twc
the agents for Wurlitzer in the United Kingdom.

It would appear the 270 model seems to have the stocklist that
someone at Wurlitzers drew up according to other specs I have
seen of this rare model. The others apparently were installed in
Australia for the Greater Union chain, I'm told. The idea that
Mac may have designed this , I feel,from the fact that he did desi^ organs
oria cineirjas that were acquired by Para-
mount that I wrote about in the October,
'78 issue. These had an odd layout that
annoyed most organists who played them. Feb^^qaTy,^^^^^197^^

WILLIAM D

He also designed, later on for the Hyams chain, the Gaumont State Wur
litzer 4iTj/16r, and Gaumont HoUoway 3ra/12r, and two other smaller
three-manual, eight-rank organs for Wurlitzers, All were renowned for
their odd specs! Maclean was the "Doyen" of the British theatre organ
ists and played in the familiar orchestral vein so beloved of our country.
A classical organ training, considered essential over here, even today by
many, and a knack of playing rythm numbers, often with evident hum
our, were hallmarks that make his 78Hrecords great collector's items
today. Just as your Jesse Crawford was said to have created many in-

dividual gems in his 78 records, so was
Maclean. Other orgHnists may and did

/I have greater popularity with the generalpublic, greater number of records sold,
.  W / 4 etc. , but he was, nevertheless, considered

the ''tops" by most, if not all, his own

A VIES at the refurb
ished console of the famed Troc
adero Wurlitzer 4/21.

profession. Maclean reigned supreme
y amongst not only the other organists, but
. was very popular with the vast crowds that

:  thronged the great Trocadero each week.
Consider this in the light of today's

puny movie cheesebox theatres. There
were usually two feature films, a lavish
stage show, cartoon, newsreel, trailers and

'• Maclean at the Wurlitzer. All of tJiis for
about one shilling a ticket. That's now

■  about five new pence in our decimal coin-
'  age! The average cinema bottom price

,>irnigSI today is one pound (sterling) , with no or-
- gan solo, no trailers, no newsreel and just

I  0U6 film and an indifferent short.
"II The Hyams Brothers really did deliver

•  the goods. Mac was resident from the op-
ening and stayed until taking a holiday in
August, 1939. He was only away for about
a week or two, when playing the Gaumont
State Kilburn organ that he had designed

■ . for Torch, and one or two odd weeks. The
■  ■ following month, September, 1939, the war

/  ! started. Mac was abroad in Canada. He
'  . i had been a prisoner in the first great world

•'-war and he never returned to England. His
furb- place was taken by Bobby Pagan. Later in
Troc- the war Terence Casey followed as resi^-

dent. He stayed until March, 1946, when !•
he left to make way for Rudy Lewis, who

came from a long residency at the Gaumont State I^ilburn. Casey
went to the State and Lewis left to go to the States to demonstrate
for an electronic organ firm (I never found out which company),
and Tommy Dando, who was known as "Dando'^ became resident.
Dando left the Rank chain after it had taken over the H. 8 G.
Kinemas and departed for Radio Eireann, the Irish Radio set-up.
From then on the theatre organ in the U. K. was going into quick
decline. Television was making inroads. Only guest weeks of the
remaining Rank chain were featured for organists. It was still a
regular Trocadero feature to broadcast the Wurlitzer almost week
ly, and, in fact, Maclean had given over 400 broadcasts himself.

Originally the Trocadero had a large pit orchestra conducted
by Van Dam, who later went to the Gaumont State Kilburn when
it opened in December, 1937. A friend of mine, Dennis Matliew
became tlie organist for odd events and played every Saturday
morning for the Children's Club programmes right dirough the
19S0s. The Cinema Organ Society held well attended concerts
throughout this period, and the organ, although never having had

(Continued on the following page)
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an overhaul and played daily
since its opening, performed
very well. No modern LPs
were made on this great in
strument except for a private
Carwal label by Dennis Math-
ew and a pre-recorded tape '<• '."'X-
which featured several crgan-
ists who took part in the fa-

ing semi-private tlieatrc or-gan^label, ̂  78s^bj
"xhe Tree had become very

run down, and,like many oth-
er huge cinemas, was obso-
lete. The war had badly
ravished the Elephand and ijsj 175 FULL GLORY One c
Castle area. Miraculously, ;the ultimate in deluxe screen
the huge theatre escaped -all .^ere divided, each chamt
Blitz bombing and had only architectural planning which 1
minor damage. Its faded revolving lift that could turn f
glory fascinated me as a
teenager, and I had many visits to the chambers and vast
back stage areas, animal rooms, band rooms, rehearsal rooms,
scene dock and stores. The projection suite had a storeroom
brimming full of the almost entire slide library of Gaumont-
British chain collection. Just imagine that! I and others just
passed it over! Eeech! The thou^t nearly makes me cry. It
meant nothing to me then. God knows who got the lot.

International stars trod the boards of that stage. They had
one-night stands—Martin B Lewis, Johnny Ray, Al Martino,
Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald, Duke Ellington, Count Basic,
the early rock stars—anything to make it pay.
Many hundreds of people were killed by the air raids and

IN ITS FULL GLORY One o

tfvw V

f London's lavishly decorated movie palaces, the Trocadero represented
ithe ultimate in deluxe screen and stage presentations with Wurlitzer organ solos. Chambers for the or
gan were divided, each chamber having shutters in two arches on either side of the proscenium due to
architectural planning which helped make this one of Wurlitzer's better installations. Console was on a
revolving lift that could turn fully right and left!

3 to the chambers and vast out shell. The Astoria,Old Kent Road, and the ABC opposite, all once
!, band rooms, rehearsal rooms, serving a vast population, went begging patronage,
nection suite had a storeroom In 1960, rumours were rife that the Trocadero would come down,
itire slide library of Gaumont- Very suddenly it happened. Even the manager, George Guthrie wasn t
magine that! I and others just told until about a week beforehand. The organ went for a ridiculously
ou^t nearly makes me cry. It low price. George Osman, .a member, loaned COS 350 pounds, 1
d knows who got the lot. think it was. V^hat a price! And this for the largest Wurlitzer in Eur-
3oards of that stage They had ope. Pathetic really. A pedalboard today costs that much over here,
wis, Johnny Ray, Al Martino, The Society had nowhere to locate the organ so it went into storage,
luke Ellington, Count Basic, In several homes, I recall. I once helped rnove the heavy one-ton
to make it pay console to Organist Jackie Brown's suburban Bromley home. In his gar-
re killed by the air raids and age, to be precise. All self-respecting garages house organ parts,

the population vanished after the war. The Tree was left high don't they! They do here, as in vour country.
and dry, like its neighboring Trocette, now an empty burnt The COS wanted to tty and re-locate the organ near its old home ifthey could. Suburban Town Halls in London seemed the right idea.

QUENTIN MACLEAN, pictured on a fan post rcard, at the
console of the Trocadero Wurlitzer. The two were consider
ed an inseparable duo by patrons.

Wembley Town Hall, a super place, was one they tried. EMI and Dec-
ca both use it still for recording sessions. The deal fell through. There
were others I could name, having served on the committee for years
so I know tiie game we had to trying to find a safe permanent home for
the Trocadero giant.

It was housed in the Troc in possibly the most near perfect installa
tion that any IVurlitzer got in the U. K. —divided chambers, shallow
rooms, and one could almost say a four chamber job as each side of
the stage the shutters were in both arches side by side. The sound real
ly got out just as Wurlitzers intended. Earlier Wurlitzer organs had oft
en suffered from poor installation. I have commented on this many
times, and it is a fact confirmed by many old organ men.

The late Bill "Scotty" Scott, a friend, put in most of the Wurlitzers
in the U. K. and told me plenty of stories tliat would fill a book. Mac
lean wouldn't stand for anything wrong with the organ and demanded
perfection and got it.

Whilst your Jesse Crawford was touring England in 1933, he went to
see and try out the Trocadero organ. He remarked that it was a mar
velous instrument and tliat Maclean made him feel as tliough he ought
to go right back home and learn the organ all over again! This was a
statement he also wrote in an article for an interview he did for Cin
ema Organ Herald, the only public consumer magazine that was pub-!-'
lished in that period over here.

Years seemed to pass by after 1960 and the Trocadero organ was lost
until at last a member of tlie society, who was employed by the then
Borough Polytechnic College, as it was called, arranged for it to be in-
stalled in the Edric Hall of tlie school. Happily
it is sited only a few hundred yards from its or-
iginal Troacadero home. The Troc land is now
occupied by Block D of the immense Alexand-
er Fleming House complex, a ghastly glass

(Continued on Page ° ) February^ 1979
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—continued from page 7
concrete skyscraper housing
government offices. There is,
however, a new Odeon cinema
on part of tiie site, a much
smaller affair. The architect
was Emo Goldfiuger. There's a
name for you! The architect
of the Trocadero was George
Coles, one of the greatest of
the golden era. He also design
ed other Hyams-Gaumont mo
vie houses like the later Gau-

mont State, Kilburn and the
earlier Broadway at Stratford
in East London, tlyams Bros,
first stab at the 'big time' sup
er cinemas.

One of the weakest links, I
feel, with the Iritish cinema
organ scene, I have remarked
before, is the maintenance of
our remaining instruments. .A
Compton is a remarkably robr.'-:;
ust and well-designed organ—
as is the U. S. made Robert-

belore, is th^ maintenance of

SiSaSSkaijiiM

gain. The audience loved it
just as much! The audience was
bursting to applaud tlris brilliant
playing and handling of the org-

^\ike all transplanted organs,
headaches were part of the mov
ing and tliis was no exception.
Many organ groups were repre

sented, notably Ralph Bartlett
of TOG, Bill Wainwright of the
LTOT and many from up North,
George Harrison and the Rawle
family of London's ATOS Chap
ter were there. I saw these organ
enthusiasts during the interval.

Bill opened the second part
with Toccata and Fuge in D
Minor by Bach. Davies is the
type of organist who does not
believe trems should be turned
on permanently concurrent
with the blower motor and then
cancelled when the blower is
shut down—if you get what I
mean! But here the organ was
starting to go off here and tliere.
It was a very cold day. The in-

CONCERT REVERSAl^—Edric Hall, the new location for the for- —^ ^ here dre^e.
our reAiaining instruments. A Trccadero Wurlitzer, has become a reversible entertainment j \
Compton is a remarkably robr.':i- concerts,_ seats are turned toward the back of the ^ ̂ the blower is from the
ust and well-designed organ- hall where the Wurlitzer is installed in chambers divided by the pro- I ^ave
as is the U. S. made Robert- f ̂tion box They each measure 12 feet wide, 21 feet deep and 18 changed as this could well
Morton—and the majority have feet high. The slatted grip fronts shutters. —John D. Sharp photo the stable tuning—but it
never been serviced, a great tribute to the firm. The Wurlitzer, Q-y/ti personal view, of course.
however, as weSall know, with its electro-pneumatic action has trems came on for Ivor Novello's music from his various mu-however.as weSall know, with its electro-pneumatic action has
a generally quicker action but does need looking after and de
mands more attention. The Trocadero organ was well past the
need for attention and a lot of work was needed. Various peop
le, eventually Dennis Coffin, an-! organ builder, set about fin
ishing it off, before he became ill, and finally Tony Manning
has completed the rebuilding. He lias a 3m/9r Christie in his
Famborough studio.
The Society rightly chose the man that today over here is

heralded as "The Maclean of the Concorde Age" William
Davies. Bill had made history on this organ. He played the fin
al broadcast, which went out December 3, 1960. Historic as it
was, it was the first stereo broadcast as well by BBC Radio.
This was after the organ's removal had taken place. Actually
it was George Blackmore who gave the organ its final airing
from the Trocadero—on August 16, 1960. The Davies item
went out to celebrate the departure from the Troc.
So Bill Davies re-opened it January 28th, and after a speech

of welcome by Mr. Pereira-Mendoza, head of the South Bank
Polytechnic, the mayor of SouthwarK and corporation, and the
invited guests allkcame into the packed hall and took their
places on the stage. EdrickHall divided chambers are at the
rear of the auditorium with the projection box sandwiched in
the middle. The console is on a platform underneath. Thus,
the stage was used as a rear balcony for guests. A slatted type
grille covers the chambers and shutters. A souvenir programme
issued at the dedication has photos by ace cameraman John D.
Sharp and notes well written by COS official Basil Bonner.

.-Davies' programme was as follows: Fcjtival Toccata by Per
cy Fletcher; The Best of Rodgers and Hart; Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring; Kreisler's 'Liebeslied' and 'Liebesfraud'; Arndt's fing
er-busting "Nola'l Large BBC mikes were then switched on as
a recording team went into work for the next items to be used
for making boradcasts and also fcr a future second side of an
commercial LP. The first side will contain items from the fin
al Tree broadcast that I mentioned.
The recorded items

were "Farandole" by
Bizet; Genius of Geor
ge Gershwun; "Gypsy
Fiddler" byRaphae^;
and Ouentin Maclean^
own charming novelty
"Parade of the Sun
beams", beautifully
played. The Ride of
the Valk^Ties by Wag
ner.

In the "Farandole"
the organ ciphered,
and it was played a-

*

sicals. He was our top musical play composer., turning out all the
great material which is terribly popular for the theatre organ. A
traditional Jewish tune, "Almonds and Raisins" was a different sort
and then Davies showed his musical brilliance with a snappy "Rag-
Bag" selelction including 'Tiger Rag^ 'Temptation Rag', etc, The
audience was invited to sing "Happy Birthday" to Debbie Badham,
COS President Doug Badham's teenage daughter. This lightened
the musical vein. He then played Cortege by Debussy and followed
it with a Fats Waller medley. A Davies' party piece came next, a
simply wonderful rendition of the Scherzo from Midsummer Night's
Dream by Mendelssohn. A short Strauss medley brought out the
Tibia rank—this organ has but one Tibia, unlike the similar Publix
#1 models. Robert Farnon, a great Canadian composer whose work
is terribly popular here, washeard next. Every theatre organist who
is wortii his salt has to know some of Famon's music.
To end the concert, Davies chose Sir William Walton!s impress

ive "Crown Imperial". This grandoise piece was commissioned by
the BBC for the Coronation of King George '6th in 1937. Much in
the vein of our beloved Edward Elgar, it was played during the act
ual procession and is forever linked with the magnificent and beau
tiful four manual Harrison & Harrison organ of Westminster Abbey,
which was got ready in time for the rites of our Queen's fatiier.
So the afternoon came to a fitting close. Refreshments were serv

ed by John and Noieen Foskett in the upstairs area. But for Bill
Davies, after a tremendous performance, he had a rest befcre play
ing an identical show again in the evening; the authorities will not
permit, through fire regulations, the pleasant hall to be overcrowded.

This second show was to mean Tony Manning hastily doing some
work on the organ. As I say, it is not fair to over-criticize any first
performance of a transplanted organ. Ciphers occured at Manchest
er's Free Trade Hall organ, and others I can sight, - r Although in
truth Davies did not use many of the traps, they didn't get out too
well, but that could have been due to the position of my seat. The
back area of the hall, furthest from the console may prove to be the

. best area for hearing the organ., so friends
told me who were sitting at the chamber end.

This console, of the French style, is refurb
ished very well in cream and dark gold ormo
lu. A fine job done here as the keydesk was
in a really rough state.

London area COS concerts will now take

DAVID
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Elacc here monthly except on public bank
olidays when they will still be held at the

Caumont-State Kilburn. It's nice to tliink
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that London's largest Wurlitzer—and for a
great many, the Troc was the tops, I'm told—
is now once more back with the land of the
living. Central London has only the small
but effective 2/8 Wurlitzer historic Model F
in the New Gallery cinema, on Regent St. ,
and, of course, the flag for theatre organs is
proudly flown by the magnificent 5/17 Comp
ton , still happily in the Odeon Leicester
Square, the nation's most famous cinema org
an. But it's nice to think there is a great Wur
litzer, too.

(Continued on Page 10 )
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The Organist as Salesman
(By Frank Lanter?nan, Organist, at the Alexander Theatre, Glendale, Cal.)

In a recent acquisition of old theatre
•'chain house organs "NOV/'^ published :
•by Fox West Coast Theatres—the foil- ;
mowing article was taken from the June :
25,1927 issue. It is of interest since the
iauthor, Dr. Frank Lanterxnan, is still an ;
•'organ enthusiast. He owns and has in- ;
stalled in his LaCanada, Calif. , home ;
the former 4m/36r Wurlitzer from the
San Francisco Fox Theatre.

The motion picture industry produces a
commodity essential to the happiness and
well-being of the nation, and of all nations;
this commodity is entertainment.

Entertainment is thp ,safety valve of
human-emoitions, diverting and releasing the
high pressure of the conflicting forces com
mon to this work-a-day world; equalizing
strain, and restoring proper balance.
Strangely enough, this commodity must be
sold to the very element it serves and serves
so well.

There are three steps in the process of
sale; first, the producer, himself, announces
to the world at large that his product is
superior in quality and value. General
sentiment is aroused; second, the exhibitor
bursts forth in an elaborate campaign of
provocative publicity, focused for short
range, and advertising to a pre-selected
group his special bargain— divertissement
de luxe. Local curiosity is excited, and Mr.
and Mrs. Patron and family pay high
tribute to the great God "Box Office," and
enter the Palace of Shadows, diversion and
amusement the consuming passion of their
quest. Third, and finally, the supreme
moment has arrived, the curtain parts, the
dedicatory title dissolves, and the screening
of the Feature has commenced. To see is
to believe, and to hear is to acknowledge;
and since the voice of pantomine is mute,
who remains to complete the cycle of sales
manship ? Who is final arbiter between the
silent screen and an expectant aurience?
The Musician; and in nine cases out of
ten, the responsibility of the entire film pro
gram falls upon the shoulders of none other
than the ORGANIST. With him rests

the last word.

The message of the screen and the mess
age of music are alike in that they both
speak an international language, whose
medium is so elemental that everyone, re
gardless of station or culture, can under
stand and appreciate its meaning.

Within the theatre, the experiences of a
lifetime of living are condensed arid
crowded into a period of an hour and a
half or two hours; and the reaction of the
audience, whether favorable or unfavor
able, depends upon the extent to which their
emotions are aroused. Romance, happiness,
sorrow, love, hate, conflict, comedy and
pathos, come tumbling one upon the other

Frank Lanterman

Organist at the Alexander Theatre, Glendale,
Calif., Who Is to Write a Series of

Articles on Organist Salesmanship

in a contusing jumble. T"he voice of music
proclaims its song and emotional sanity is
maintained. Music, catalogs, describes, and
emphasizes the purpose and intent of the
portrayal on the screen. The highlights of
entertainment value contained in the picture
are amplified and broadcast through the
medium of musical sound to whose wave
length the receiving ear is subconsciously
attuned.

Upon the heights to which the different
emotions are raised depends the reaction
of the patron, and the extent of this reac
tion is the barometer that reads failure or
success.

The Organist, then, by psychological
argument, either sells, or does not sell the
entertainment value of the picture to his
customer, the audience.

Are you a salesman?

(The above is the first of a series of articles
on Organist Salesmanship that will be
written by Mr. Lanterman. The second
will appear in an early issue.)

AVARS LP DUE APRIL 28TH
Ayats From The Armory'^ Lowell Ayar's

new Grays Armory platter, produced by the
Western Reserve Chapter ATOS,will be
ready for release April 28th. Ayars spooled
enough tape for another release on the three
manual Wurlitzer at a later date.

WURLITZER GOING TO
13 RANKS FOR MEET

San Diego Chapter's
V/urlitzer,now erected in
the California Theatre in
its original Style D spec.,

^"""■^-will be expanded to a to
tal of 13 ranks in time for the 1979
National ATOS Convention, it was
disclosed this month. The organ, a
donation to the chapter by Preston
Fleet, was an original single cham
ber installation in the California
Theatre in Santa Rosa, Calif. The
first plan was to increase the num
ber of ranks to 12 in its new home.
Chamber space is adequate to per
mit the additions without crowding
the pipework. The .'San Diego house
was one of Fox V/est Coast's leading
downtown theatres for many years.

COVERING THE U. K. WITH
IAN DALGLIESH

—continued from page 8
Mentioning the younger sister, the

Gaumont-State in Kilburn, reminds
me that since I wrote last telling of
the great news that the London AT -
OS have signed up your great George
Wright to appear on May 27th, they
now inform me that the contracts
were inked, but a change of mind
occurred and Mr. Wrist's agents
told the ATOS offici^s that the art
ist would not be appearing after all.
Apparently economics are to blame,
I was. told. What a pity. The chap
ter are already receiving requests
for tickets. Now they will get an
other organist to fill the vacant date.

Seeing all the adverts in the pap
ers for holidays, one ad caught my
attention—Gunton Hall, near Lowes-
toft in Suffolk. An old mansion with
modern chalets attached in beauti
ful grounds. The ballroom houses a
three manual Compton. Their bro
chure proclaims —'New this year. . .
The Mighty Compton theatre organ'!
The organ came from the Granada
cinema in Dartford, Kent. The glass
surround has been removed from the
console.

And, speaking of glass surrounds,
did you spot the glorious printer's
mess up in the December issue?Yes,
Page 6 should have had you in a
flat spin! It did me! I just had to
checfi my carbon copy. The Holo-
phane Company was the second larg
est manufacturer of glass surrounds.
F.H. Pride Co. were undeniably the
largest. Holophane units were said
to be cheaper and smaller builders
went to them—Christie, Conacher
and some late style Wurlitzers, most
ly small Wurlitzers at that. Holo
phane were big in lighting effects,
like proscenium arches, etc. , and
Pride & Co. put out some of the big,
beautiful chandeliers, so it was easy
making organ console glass molds.
Charles Theobalds told me this, and
he was the man who designed the
majority of surrounds. He also did
the chandeliers for the State in Kil
burn, the Trocadero and many fittings
for the Odeon, Gaumont and ABC
Cinema chains. So there you are,

— ■ decor fans.
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EDITOR' NOTE—As a result of the recent fiasco involving the [leal areas. "The lack of objective reporting and honest reviewing
resignation of Sandy Fleet and the subsequent whitewash state- [can only destroy the incentive of not only those already in the field,
ment published in Theatre Organ magazine, which incorrectly but, also of those just gaining an interest in it, wh, if they were not
explained why Fleet dropped out as head of ATOS, complaints misled, might be able to contribute more than did their predecess-
from various sections of the U. S. have been received by THE ors to it, to achieve some level of quality and integrity (in keep-

1... u, ^ ing with the better examples of the very instrument itself) in bothOne anonymous letter postmarked from the Washington, D. C j^e custodianship of the musical legacy handed down to us in the
identification of the Committee of Concerned form of the theatre organ itself and in the legitimately musical

ATOS Members" suggests it is time for the general membership fo^nis traditionally most suited to this, the "Prince of Instruments'!
to take conpol of them organization again. Howevp, there was Among the startlingly bad features of the meretriciously, seduc-
no return address to which interested members could ̂ viute, nor tively slick journal, the most flagrantly pernicious misallocation of
was there any identification of the party or parties wfm puM^hedgp^^^g jg record review, which not only promotes an abominably

.  This piece of paper did elicit response, THE CON- level of performance, but also permits an uniformed public toSOLE received telephone calls asking about it and popular organ-jfje fleeced by unscrupulous charlatans peddlinc their shabby wares,
ist Bob Ralston joined the group by noting he agreed with their [we submit that fully 90 percent of all theatre organ records press-
snggestion to regain control of ATOS. , led in the last seven years (by count) are not worthy of the alleged

This month another group has jumped into the growing wave jvirgin viuylite of which they are pressed, which would do us so much
of concern over the fupre of the organ club and has released thejjjjore good even in the service of propelling our many vehicles, and
following story of their declaration of intent to work toward the i+jjat THEATRE ORGAN magazine owes it to its readership not to
restcaration of ATOS standards. By request tlie names of those 'cover this up, as it always does, through the smirking, dimpled flatt-
involved are not published, but it can be noted that each one is jery that passes all too successfully for criticism in the form of sick-
nationally known and each, in his own field administrative, [eningly uniform laudatory comments which place everything from
musicianship and teclinical knowledge—are well versed in the Igenius and artistry to incompotence and sham in the same category,
theatre organ world; their interests coyer the entire organ scerie. The blatant misuse of the term "artist" even to describe the worst

Since it is highly doubtful that the following release would be Uonsole hacks who persist in recording for posterity their gross ignor-
accepted for publication in Theatre Organ magazine, THE CON- lance of the fundementals of melody, harmony, and rhythm is even
SOLE has received it and publishes it without editorial changes, ̂ orse than the antics of the hacks themselves! Of course, tlie breed-
Equal space is hereby offered anyone with opposing views, or de-s^g a. great many of today's so-called theatre organists is

additional ideas for the future mnprovernent of that veritable snake pit of ill-mannered children who have been
ATOS. All such releases must bear the name of the sender/au- tendered even more senseless by repeated renditions of "Raindrops
thor, and names will be withheld from publication if requested, keep Falling On My Head'; the pizza parlor, the recorded output of
SAN FRANCISCO ATOS doomed? Amid continuing reports k^ich received the same fawning, mindless adoration of the maga-
of the failure of the Old Card "ATOE" manipulators to uphold [zine's reviewing staff.
the standards of, and indeed even to respond to, the needs of its | These uncritical, .'misleading record reviews, which in themselves

ATOS. All such releases must bear the name of the sender/au
thor, and names will be withheld from publication if requested.

SAN FRANCISCO ATOS doomed? Amid continuing reports
of the failure of the Old Card "ATOE" manipulators to uphold
the standards of, and indeed even to respond to, the needs of its
membership, an organization counting among its number several mulct a pathetically innocent readership who have not had the opp-
very well-known and surprisingly high-level theatre organ nota- ortunity of exposure to anything remotely better, would be, in and
bles. has elected to make itself known for the purpose of restor- of themselves, sufficient reason for every press run of this so-called
ing to the organ-loving public these standards. The Ad Hoc journal to be utilized both for the lining of bird cages as well as the
Committee, officially chartered as the Committee to Restore wrapping and disposing of dead mackerel fish; but, this self-same
ATOS Standards (CRAS), has set as its goal the elimination of so-called journal advocates, encourages, and promotes (reportedly
mediocrity, misinformation and mismanagement in matters mu- at the direction of the ATOS power structure) the utter, complete,
sical, mechanical, and managerial by the ingrown, self-serving, and total (or even partial) destruction of the very fibre of actual
and self-perpetuating, the uncaring, musically oblivious, spite- theatre organ instruments themselves, which, everyone knows, only
fully political elements within ATOS leadership. few remain. In the too-distant past, the ATOE founders (some of
The focus of the probable supersedure is what CRAS officials whom are believed to still be active) established as the basic via-

term the "totally degeneragted forum of non-information" ble fundamental the concept to peipetuatOj "preserve and further
THEATRE ORGAN magazine. "No amount of four-color photog-the use and understanding of the Theatre Pipe Organ. . . "as well as
raphy and slick paper can make up for the tragic disservice that 'l(l) restoring, in'- their home(environment) where possible the re-
this once-fine magazine has done by encouraging and even pro- maining specimens of the instrument. .. (3) arranging for. .. the re-
raoting the trite, banal, and abitrary in matters of vital concern habilitation of (Theatre Organs) no longer wanted. . . " (assumed so
to the survival of the theatre organ and its music!" stated a due to the removal from their original environment or "musical
spokeswoman of the organization which, until now, has operated home"). This mandate they have forsaken. Any given issue of
under a cloak of anonymity, It was stated that the official mag-THEATRE ORGAN magazine will almost certainly contain a rnyr-
azine, which is, after all, the one vital communication link a- iud of pictures, ill-conceived, inane comments, and utterly mis-
mong ATOS members worldwide has deteriorated into a mere leading technical "expertise" marshalled, as if by design, to cele-
trivial social sheet, thereby shirking its prime responsibility to brate mindless, thougbtless, heedless and, dare we say, wanton de-
uphold standards in the areas of organ preservation, restoration,, struction of Theatre Pipe Organs (Ae once-proud Monarchs of -the
installation, concert proatammine. recording, and certain histor- Movie Palaces) through the insensitive alteration, modification, and

'  cancerous expansion of these ins-truments, compounded by adher-
ence to the shoddiest standards of craftspersonship and tonal integri
ty. These are presented as shining examples of "how-to-do-it",
when in reality they would form a veritable encyclopedia of abuse

■  ... this, to the very Theatre Pipe Organs themselves, the Sonorous
VV I ^P ^P Sultans of the Silent
® ® And, let us not cry poverty! If the widespread use of swarapwood,

_  All A ni F' flakeboard, nails, staples, batiitub caulking, white glue,sewer piep,
Y  LfVdLC deadly PVC, duct tape, drier hose and plastic; raucous tonal schem

ing, cockamamie laycu^ hasty erection, chain saw joinery, scrapyard
Q| PC A Kl winding, rat trap wiring, and junk heap pipework, deplorably Voiced'
rii C \fV^I ̂NfCIV I and tuned; all controlled from the cat-house decorated consoles

were at all a function and expression of material poverty, we could
almost sympathize; but this is an irrefutable case of something much

1  AlA# worse a poverty of taste.
lU/ IVIVCrVICTT CRAS's technical staff has viewed with speechless horror the dan-

JOHN STEELE
NOW AVAILABLE

PIPE ORGAN CONCERTS

143-107 Riverview

Neptune, New Jersey 07753
201-988-7747, after 10 p.m.

gerouldy ignorant incitement to wrongdoing provided in eachi and
ever-^i both in the written word and in diagram, in certain colwritten word and in dia^am, in certain col

February,

umns and features. These malignant fount
ains of quackery encourage by bad example
the worst sorts of tonal and mechanical a-

buses,seen as shortcuts, but in sad fact short
cuts only to endless hours of musical misery

(Continued on Page 16)
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V/hen is a movie palace
only Half a movie palace?
The answer should be ob-
vious after the pipe or-
gan has been removed!

In the City of the Angels.
which happens to be Los - ^Kr
Angeles, California, there
are two such theatres that
now exist. However, it is y
really unfair to class them f<t ̂ ^i'k
as "half palaces" by virtue If-rf !^r (fW-
of the fact that they had P-' ff 3® ::r i C'
their organs removed sur- rf CE ^ rF ^-
reptitiously—somewhere , TO ,f k f ̂ Siipf:
in the City of the Angels (3^ F f£ S cl
there are scime devils who

five manuals and 21 ranks. rr nt If SH Fi-jff ̂ ̂We speak of the Style T e1 El IE ^
Theatre, and the Styl e 235 ^

An^geles 2m/10r Wurlkzer ̂

ance company are anxious
to learn the whereabouts I Loew's State Theater, L(
of this organ. 1 -4. I More than 500 "Pittsburgh" Refledlor
But what about the situ- I arch, footlights, borders and in covt

ation at the State? It is
still a mystery how a ^^B5S^5^S^BSSi55^^^B^B
3m/llr Wurlitzer, install-
edhigh up the top of This drawing, taken from a 1921 ad
the house could just up anq marquees and entrances to Loew's S
disappear without a trace busy downtown corner of Seventh ai
and no one know mat it entrance was finally dismantled an<
had been removed.

It is all the more interesting because one chamber, the lefth'and
side can be readied in an exit valley between the theatre itself and
the office building. In fact, if the organ were to have been taken
out without trapsing through the theatre proper, parts would have
fone through the office building lobby out onto Broadway. Right-
and chamber entry is in the theatre by means of a stairway leading
up from the box section near the proscenium.

In any event, the mystery remains unsolved, but delving into the
disappearing act, some interesting facts have been turned up on the
history of this, Los Angeles' most successful deluxe movie palace.
Facts were supplied by noted Theatre Historian and Collector, Terry
Helgesen.

Marcus Loew invaded the west coast in 1921 and either b^ilt or
acquired theatres in many of the major California cities, plus Salt
Lake City, Portland and Seattle. According to an advertisement
made by Loew's, this was the final link in a coast-to-coast cover
age which gave the firm over 300 theatres in which to stage their
brand of entertainment leading photoplays and Loew's Vaude
ville. The State in Los Angeles was one of —
the largest in seating capacity. It was al-
so about the plainest theatre of importance
in the entire Loew elrcult. i The architects

did not create a breath-taking theatrical

Loew's State Theater, Lo

This drawing, taken from a 1921 ad

s Angeles, California.

More than 500 'Pittsburgh" Refledlots in this installation, in ptoscenium
arch, footlights, borders and in cove and various parts of the theater.

vertisement, illustrates the double
marquees and entrances to Loew's State Los Angeles Theatre at the
busy downtown corner of Seventh and Broadway. The Seventh Street
entrance was finally dismantled and a shop put in the space.

cream puff, merely an adequate, so-
so palace that held enough souls to be T
financially important in the bookkeep- / (Tr^nVH "Ti
ing department of Loew's, Inc.

"^ATien the L. A. flagship was first on /A hviv^lr^'TN
the Loew planning boards, it was ini-
tended that B. Marcus Pretica would do j
the honors, architecturally speaking, LS^-
and come up with one of his Frenchy
confections tiiat were the trade-mark
of the Alex Pantages chain—Marcus
apparently was a great salesman to have sold the Greek im
migrant on the idea of fancy French interiors for his movie
palaces, otherwise there might have been a chain of Acrop
olis #1, #2, #3, etc. Anyhow, Priteca was so busy he had t o
turn down the commission to do Seventh and Broadway in
his inimitable style, Thus Loew's lost out on what might
have been the jewel of Los Angeles!

But, being necessary to have proper lines on paper, the
theatre chain hired the firm of Weeks G Day to whip up the
blueprints for a 13-stcry office building and 2,400-seat mo
vie theatre to be called, what else Loew's STATE!

What the firm foal

ed was, outside, red
brick and terra cotta

with two entrances

particular corner'

that time and is stiiU

tion as one of the lead
ing department stores
throughout Southern
California.

.  1 ! I Returning to Loew'sDs Angeles, Cahfornia. new picture palace, it
! in this installation, in ptoscenium I iS best described aS it: and vatious parts of the theater. JM j^as been noted, as the

'Plain Jane' in theat-
res. The most lavish

vertisement, illustrates the double feature in the auditor-
Tate Los Angeles Theatre at the ium was the pierced
id Broadway. The Seventh Street ceiling over the cent-
1 a shop put in the space. (continued)

mm 1

Architects Weeks G Day were not the most inspiring de
signers of theatres and Loew's State was about the plainest
house in the Loew chain. Above, upper foyer mezzanine.



LOEW'S STATE—continued
er of the balcony. The piercing design was said to have been conjured by a Doug Malloy,
master piercer. This is apparently a lost art since few structures are pierced today The
proscenium measures 50 feet across and the stage is 32 feet deep. There is room enough
tor large orchestra compliment in the pit. To augment the orchestra and accompany the
silver screen during the dinner hour, a large three-manual Moller pipe organ was erected
in chambers high on each side of the proscenium, just under the ceiling. All the in-^red-
lents were properly mixed for a successful Loew operation. But, alas, it wasn't. Just im
agine Marcus Loew standing out in front of his new playhouse wringing his hands because
the sheckels weren't being shoved over the boxoffice counter and all the while one
short block away, there stood Alex Pantages, beaming a big Grecian smile as he listened
to the dm of drachmas dinging the marble counter top of his boxoffice. The truth was that
the Loew brand of vaudeville did not meausre up to the Pantages presentation, nor that of
the Orpheum, down Broadway a short ways. Grauman's Million Dollar also figured in the
competition and that didn't help patronage at Loew's big new theatre
So, for several years—from opening day,Nov. 12,1921 until sometime in 1925 the
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9^e Final Link
in the Chain of

LOEW Theatres
fromCbasttoGbast

Theatres comprising the
Western Division of Loew's Inc.

under the direction of
ACKERMAN & HARRIS

LGEWS ST A TE THEA TRB
Broad'May and Seventh

Los Angeles. Cat. Loew's State Theatre Los Angeles
Loew's State Theatre Long Beach

Loew's State Theatre San Francisco

Loew's State Theatre. . .Salt Lake City
Loew's Casino Theatre. .San Francisco

Loew's Hippodrome San Francisco

Loew's State Theatre Oakland

Loew's State Theatre Sacramento

Loew's Hippodrome Thcatre.Sacramento

Loew's State Theatre Stockton

I.oew's State Theater Eureka, Cal.

Loew's Hippodrome Theatre. . . .Fresno

f.otnv's Hippodrome Theater. .San Jose
i.ocw's Hii>p(jdrome Theatre. . Portland
Loeii 's I'ahice Hip Tlieatrc Seattle

This is till' Pi' I'slcrii Division only.
The I'.ns/ern-Soufheni and South-

It esteni-Middle-hl'estern and Canadian
Divisions hrintj the total numher of
theatres under the i.oen' Banner to
over 300.
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LOEIV'S STATE THEA TRE
Ununhviiy iiiul 45th

Hew York City

State limped along until after Sid
Grauman opened his new Metropoli
tan Theatre. At this time Loew's re
moved the Moller and replaced it
with the Style 235 Wurlitzer. Also to
dress up the house, a large chandel
ier was hung in the main ceiling and
other improvements were made. But
the biggest change was discontinuance
of vaudeville acts and the engage
ment of the "hew and spectacular
team of stageshow tycoons—Fanchon
and Marco to bring their first "Idea"
stage presentation into the State,

The new format clicked and this
stage became the flagship for the col
orful stageshows. All "Ideas" were
given break-in time at the Manchest
er Theatre, on the south side of L. A.
and then brought into the State. After
the initial opening weeks, each unit
show went on the road for 52 weeks,
playing all theatres that were under
contract to Fanchon and Marco.hT' i

Loew's then turned control of the
theatre over to West Coast Theatres,
Subsequently it became Fox West
Coast, and from that time on the
State became the most successful of
any Los Angeles theatre operation. It
was also the showcase for Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer films. Each week's new
show caused long lines forming down
Broadway and 'up' Seventh Street at
each of the two boxoffice entrances.

Fanchon and Marco Ideas lasted
approximately 10 years at the State
until the stage production team took
over operation of the Metropolitan,
which had been re-named Paramount
several years prior.

Still known as Loew's State, the
theatre continued successfully with
out stage fare it was never to have
another stageshow—and eventually
came under the United Artists Thea
tre banner. After the war, theatre
patronage gradually went into steady
decline and the Loew name was re
moved from the marquee when the
house was leased by Metropolitan
Theatres. Under present manage
ment the State plays a variety of
picture product including top M.exi-
can films.

During the Loew vaudeville period
the boxes under the organ screens :
were, part of the regular seating in
Loew's State. After Fanchon and
Marco moved in, a grand piano was
placed in one box and a harp in the
other, a decorative idea dear to
Fancnon's heart and used in other
theatres touched by the stage genius.
Even the big Hollywood Pantages,
which they opened in 1930,had side
stages intended for novelty acts but
never used for such because Fanchon
again decorated them in similar
manner.

During the 1920s, 1930s and well
through the 1940s, the State was the
place to go. During the heyday
of silent film and deluxe stage pre
sentations, the leading house organ
ist was the late Harry Q. Mills who
shared tlie pit with many famous
orchestra leaders. After organs be
came silent white elephants in the
theatres, Mills moved into commer-

cial music



5oxes below organ chamber grilles were use
d in, they became decorative affairs, with
from The Console Collection
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-OEW'S STATE continued
lome furnishing store. The firm had the ag-
;ncy for Welte pipe organs and Mills not on
,y demonstrated the special sales mstruraenl
.n the music department by shifting leve
;he organ could be demonstrated as a four,
;ive, six, seven or eight-rank organ—but wa
ieatured daily in concerts on the large lobM
;our-manual Welte concert organ and also t
;hree manual, nine-rank theatre organ in tl
store auditorium.
Harold Rouse, who also played at Loew's

state in the 1930s, reHdes in Pittsburgh tod:
and is an active member of the Pittsburgh
Area Theatre Organ Society. He appears ir
concert programs and accompanies silent
films during the year. He moved from Los
Angeles to Hilo, Hawaii in 1937 and played
the organ at the Hilo Palace Theatre until
his retirement in 1937.
The future of the State, and for that mat

er, other downtown theatres in Los Angeles
seems fairly bright in their present operatic
al policy of presenting Mexican films. The
Chicane population of Los Angeles has take
over the area and are excellent patrons for
the theatres. There is no Mexican languag
television station in town and South Broadw
takes on the aspect of festival-carnival gaii
on Saturday and Sunday when the street is
fairly jammed with people. All theatres, fr<
the Million Dollar at Tliird Street, to the L
ited Artists at Ninth Street are well attende

Perhaps as long as a Spanish language TV
cutlet does not come into being, tfie big

luxury palaces thai
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IN THE LATE 1960s Loew's State still had its Wurlitzer, as evidenced by the above photograph filmed m the theatte by Paul RivardBy this time the theatre was no longer under control of the once great Fox West Coast (later National General) chain amd all of ^etouches made by Fanohon and Marco—grand piano and harp in boxes, etc. — were no longer around The organ console was later
moved under the rounded platform covering the orchestra pit, it is reported. from the Helgesen Collection
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OLD ORGi^N STAYS— Instead of buying a new instrument, pipe or
electronic, members of Cass City, Michigan, First Presbyterina Church
decided to restore their 113-year-old pipe organ of one manual and
eight ranks. Built by Henry Erben, New York City, in 1865, it was re-
dedicated in a recital played on Nov. 26, 1978, by the restorer, Dana
Hull of Ann Arbor, Mich. The recital was sponsored by the Organ
Historical Society as one of its national series of 18 yearly historical
programs, Ms. Hull was helped with the restoration by members of
the church. The original wind system was rebuilt, including the hand-
punming mechanism; tliere is an electric blower that was added in
192/ which can be used when pumping is inconvenient. Much of the
mechanical parts in the organ are made of black walnut.

ORGAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Applications and nominations for the E. Power Biggs Organ Historic

al Society Fellowship will be accepted until May 15 by chairman of
the fellowship committee, Dr. Samuel Walter, 83 Schoolhouse Lane,
East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816. Created by OHS last year in recog
nition of its late honorary member, tlie fellowship enables one or more
students, organists, organ builders and organ enthusiasts to attend the
annual convention of the society and to receive its quarterly journal,
"The Trackcr'l for one year. The convention takes place in St. Louis
June 26,27 and 28.

Applicants are not required to be members of OHS;they may be of
any agejthey need not be students. Complete infcrmation and applica
tions are available from Dr. Walter.
The fellowship exists through small donations given in memory of

E. Power Biggs, whose interest in the preservation, study and apprecia
tion of old American organs is well known. The society is currently
conducting a fund raising drive to perpetuate the fellowship.
THEATRE ORGAN MEMBER PLAYS HISTORIC ORGAN

John Courter, a member of the Lexington, Ky. , Bluegrass Chapter of
ATOS, played a concert on an historic church pipe organ in Detroit
during the past summer. One selection from his program has been in
cluded on a new stereo Icngplay recording, "H storical Organs Of
Detroit" The recording may be ordered from _ i
the Organ Historical Society, Inc. , Postoffice
Box 209, Wilmington, Ohio 45177. Cost of

from "Post Horn" February, 1979
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by Ray Sawyer

Did you ever bang a Photoplayer? Take it easy no^v, I
mean no disrespect to things that go bang in the night, etc. ,
etc. ,but I first got acquainted wi& one of these semi-house-
broke exercize machines away back in 1924 in my little home
town of Hemet, California.

"Fotoplayers','Photoplayers'—the name was dependent on
just who the manufacturer was were complicated gadgets,
one-third piano, one-third pipe organ (maybe one or two ranks'
and the rest sound effects. The effects were activated by the
jpiayer yanking on related lengths of clothesline with a wood
en ball on the end to grab when providing sound for folks like
I'Out Gang', Mickey McGuire, Fatty Arbuckle, Lupino Lane and
jthe other comedy stars of the period.
I  These hand pulls hung four or five on a side just above the
Ipiano keyboard a couple of feet so they were handy when you
[needed them. They were a real fun thing, especially when
[you put a roll into the player action.
1  Early in 1925 I moved to Los Angeles and was fortunate in
deed to meet William R. Dorr, the AEolian man with Birkel
[Music Company. When not working for him on many local in
stallations I played the organ for an organization meeting fre-
jquently in theatres where the crgan was in fair condition. One
^ch house was the Los Angeles Theatre at 12th and Main.
Here was a 2/8 Morton with the xylophone installed in the pit,
[actually rather close to the console, close enough as a matter
of fact to startle the life out of me when I started tlie 'Doll
pance"
I  The job of finding my v/ay around the 4/38 Austin that Dr.
Ray Hastings had built to his specifications in the Philharmon
ic Auditorium took some time. It was well worth the study
When I discovered a delightful Tibia and Vox Humana way up
[there in the Solo Organ. These two ranks were a real relief
from the majority of Diapasons, Reeeds, etc., that made up
almost the entire stop-list.
!  Another quite different feature of this organ was the fact thai
[the chests were of a size that mechanics might enter through a
double door, walk around inside—^the chests were six feet high-
allowing adjustments, etc., to be made to magnets, pallets,
^alves, or whatever. Another odd thingri hadn't been informed,
however did discover finally that to start this enormous box of
Whfrtles one had to press a small button, AFTER finding it,
which would notify the stage manager, who lived in the base
ment, that he might go and start the blower.

This organ and theatre were known for some years as the
Tlune's Auditorium and some of the first big photoplays, such
as "Birth of a Nation" roadshowed here with a large orchestra
and the organ furnishing accompaniment. The Auditorium,
[which was built by the Temple Baptist Church, also served the
■congregation on Sundays.

These were some of the Good Days, believe me!
"CRAS" DEPLORES LOW ATOS STANDARDS

continued from page 11
and maintenance misadventure. Credulous amateurs, innocent
ly seeking to make their instruments veritable Tremulating
Titans of Tone, all too frequently, in their hunger for peer ap
proval of the saddest kmd, ruin >Yhatever musical value may
have been designed in bythe builder, who, after all, should
have known what they were doing.

These offenses, any one of which, taken separately, would
instantly and irrevocably bring condemnation to the practic-
ioners in any other historic discipline, are promoted and in
deed encouraged by the ATOS, many of its chapters, and even
its official magazine itself by example, by instruction, and by
practice; and even by reinforcement and promotion in that
self-same magazine, that veritable bible of the Theatre Organ
to the innocent, uninitiated, and woefully naive.

It is to these offenses, enumerated above, that CRAS has
elected to direct its corrective campaign. Through its mem
bers in ATOS chapters through the world, CRAS will, utilizing
scientific concepts, proven in the business world, endeavor to
restore the standards established by the founders of our Thea
tre Organ hobby, once so worthy and enjoyable, and now de
teriorated into a fatuous social bureaucracy which brazenly
spurns even reasonable attempts at reform. "This is our

; mission! "
Readers may get in touch with C. R. A. S. at Postoffice Box

40822, San Francisco, California 94140.
*Greg Rister Writes About ATOS*

Another letter concerning the Fleet resignation and what
he considers to be the failure of ATOS regarding proper pub
licity for the theatre organ has been written by Greg Rister,
one of the excellent young organists in the Southern Califor
nia area—his recording.recently released, which was done on
the San Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer, is suberh,~T-he letter appears
elsewhere in this issue.
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DO YOG WANT a 3 or 4 manual

Wurlltzer style console for your
pipe organ?

DO YOG KNOW that you can
build an electronic organ with real
pipe organ sound for 1/3 the cost
of a commercial organ?

DO YOG WANT to upgrade your
present organ with more voices?

DO YOG WANT a custom-made

electronic organ built to your
specifications?

YES?...

THEN CALL OR WRITE

DEVTRONIX TODAY.

Devtronix can assist with all

phases of design, electronics, and
construction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years
of experience, new larger head
quarters, manufacturing, and re
search facilities attest to the fact

that Devtronix is the leader in

electronic kit and custom organs.

AND, FOR YOUR
LISTENING

PLEASURE . . .

TomHazleton

Paramount

Available

1  only by mail
@ $5.95 -i- tax

Cassettes @ $6.95 + tax

For OS postage & handling add $ 1.00

To order your album or receive com
plete details about the exciting prod
ucts and services of Devtronix, please
call or write:

ORGANS, INC/
2998 Scott Blvd.

Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408)727-2567

%■

MARIA KUMAGAI is pictured with Stillman
and Mrs. Rice at the console of the Thomas-
ton Opera House Marr and Colton organ foll
owing her concerts—she played two shows —
last October 27 and 28. Newspaper critic t-H.!
A. Logan was lavish in his praise of the art-
istis playing and repertoire. "Though Maria
was unable to converse in fluent english,her
thrilling musical expressions were easily un
derstood," he wrote. Standing ovations were
tendered the diminutive artist both nights of
her concert appearances at the Connecticut
theatre. Her highly acclaimed appearance
last year at the Manchester Festival in Great
Britain has brought Maria an invitation to re
turn for two concert presentations next Aug
ust 27tii_and_September_2n^

C"ONVENTION PROGRAMS SHAPING UP |
continued from page three

Nolan, Jonas Nordwall, Mike Ohman, Hector
Olivera, Tom Sheen, Walt'Strony, Bill Thorn
son and Ty Woodward.

Among the organs to be heard are the Wil-
tem's four-manual Kimball, Joe Koons' Mot
orcycle Shop three-manual hybrid WeIte-Wur-1
litzer, the Los Angeles Orphenm three-manual
Wurlitzer and the four-manual Robert-Morton
in the Elks Temple. Another highlight of the
convention will be a tour of beautiful San Syl-
mar with its collection of antique autos, mech
anical music makers, and the magnificent four
manual Wurlitzer theatre organ.

*Amtraking To San Diego*
Another highlight will be a full day trip via

Amtrak along the blue Pacific's shores to San
Diego for concerts at the California and Fox
Theatres followed by a western-style bar-b-
que and an "under the stars" concert on the
four manual Spreckles Austin pipe organ in
the Balboa Park organ pavilion.

*A First For George Wright*
For the first time ever, George Wright will

present a seminar of theatre organ stylings on
the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer.

Convention activities are open to members
of ATOS only. By special arrangement, a half-
year membership in ATOS (July through Dec)
will be available for one-half the regular
membership dues and is included in the con
vention price shown below
Convention $107. 50
Overture 7. 50
Banquet 17, 50
Encore 25.00

Total $157. 50
(Reservations postmarked after June 15th will
be $117. SO for the Convention—other events
will remain the same. )

Hotel reservations are made direct to the
Bonaventure Hotel, 5th and Figueroa, Los An
geles,Calif. 9007i. Room rates are -^;;—$44
for singles, $56 for doubles. These rates are
substantially below the regular room rates and
reservations should indicate it is for the ATOS
Convention.

Also to be found at the convention will be s
(Continued, next column) 1

RTOS SPONSORS PIPE ORGAN
APPRECIATION SERIES AT
EISENHART AUDITORIUM

A short lively introduction to the struc
ture and majestic sounds of the King of In
struments has been created by the Rochester
Theatre Organ Society and Rochester Mu
seum and Science Center which will start
this Spring.

The course will be taught by RTOS mem
ber Douglas Crocker, who is well versed in
both theatre and classical instruments,

Performances on the Eisenhart Auditorium
Wurlitzer pipe organ, which has recently been
installed by the society, will be augmented
with lecture, tape recordings, slides and silent
films. Study of the structure of sound, kinds
of orgau'-pipes, and the functioning of the
modern pipe organ will be followed with a
review of the entire range of organ music,
styles of organs, styles of playing, organs of
different ages, organs from around the world.

Organ registration, the art of mixing sounds,
will be explored to set the stage for silent
film accompaniment.

The series will close with live concerts on
four different styles of organ found at the
Auditorium Theatre-Temple Civic Center
complex. Participants will have an oppor
tunity to play at the close of each session.

Cost of the course is $18 and meetings
will be held on V/ednesdays from 7:30 to
9pm. Seven meetings comprise the course
sessions, starting April 4th.

gift-record shop featuring the albums of all
convention artists (and many other world-
famous organists) and the most complete
line of organ gift items ever assembled in
one place,

-  The gift shop is adjacent to the showrooms
of major electronic organ manufacturers.
Latest models will be demonstrated and may
be tried out by conventioneers both during
the day and at the nightly jam sessions after
daily convention concerts.

Reservation requests, questions, comments
and additional information may be obtained
by writing CCNVENTICN '79, 7500 Reseda
BIvT ,Reseda, Calif, 91335 .
BRYCN CARLSCN VISITS LCS ANGELES

Byron Carlson and his wife of Minneapolis
visited the Los Angeles area late this month
and were the guests of Dr. Frank Lanterman
andR. C. Simonton to inspect and play
the 4m/36r Wurlitzers installed in each resi
dence. On Saturday, February 24th, Byron
entertained guests attending tlie Simonton
Bijou Theatre with a pre-show recital, and,
following the presentation of Errol Flyn in
"Captain Blood", the guest organist again
played for the pleasure of other guests. He
was rated "excellent" in his very musical
playing.

He owns the former five-manual Wurlit
zer originally in the Marbro Theatre, Chica
go, and now erected in his residence.
THEATRE MAY TRY LIVE ORCHESTRA

John Kuiper, film curator of the George
Eastman House in Rochester, New York ,
has announced the Dryden Theatre, part of
the Eastman Kodak complex, will plan to
show silent films with chamber orchestra
accompaniment next Fall. There is only
one catch to the planned presentations
the orchestra will play if money can be
found to pay members of the chamber
group.

Eastman House film presentations are
from the vast collection of the EastmanKodak Company v^U^n^^he^^uc^d^^
res for many years, Februaty^
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Hard-To-Reach Spots
Clean your keyboards in seconds.
One side of CLEAN-KEYS washes
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and presto, you dry it Made with
a durable plastic handle for easy
dusting. S4.95 each. Catalog
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WALT STRONY PRODUCES EXCELLENT ALBUM; NEW !
RECORDING BY CARTER ON SIMONTON ORGAN;
GEORGE WRIGHT'S SECOND CHICAGO DISC
TO BE RELEASED MARCH I 5 TO APRIL I

Oinlly (QTLC mEW release of theatre organ music has been evident this deep
winter month, but other news discloses that spring will be an interesting
period for theatre organ album collectors.

Gaylord Carter spent time at the Simonton Bijou in North Holywood dur
ing February recording the Grande Wurlitzer 4m/36r for a new release, the
date of which has yet to be announced.

George Wright has sent word that Century Records will be releasing his
second volume of the highly successful Chicago Theatre Wurlitzer release.
"It will be Volume Two cf ray Chicago Theatre recordings," the famed
artist advised The Console, "and it is anticipated the release date to be
circa March 15 to April first." The new longplay disc will feature the
Thirties nostalgia and include such tunes as "Flat Foot Floogie',' " A-
Tisket A-Tasket," "Truckin",' "Cheek To Cheek"and "I'll fJevcr Smile
/*gain." Wright noted that he personally likes it even better than Volume
One! There is otherexciting news about his coming appearance at the
Chicago Theatre published elsewhere in this issue.

This month's new release is "Organ Stop Pizza Presents Walt Strony',' and
in our estimation it will prove to be a crowd pleaser. Walt Strony puts his
musical heart and soul into this one which was recorded on Bill Brown's
Seventh Street emporium in mid-to\\'n Phoenix, where the artist spell
binds the natives weekly. His playing is as about as theatrical as anyone
could ask for. His tonal achievements take the listener back to the good
theatre days with richness, excellent arrangements, and styling. Selections
cover the musical spectrum and there shouldn't be a jaded ear on anyone's
head because Walt apparently has picked something for everyone, from
rousing show tunes to satisfying classical music. There is plenty of spark
le in his playing. The album is available for $7 and can be ordered from
Organ Stop Pizza, 5330 North Seventh Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85014.SA youngster—he is 20-years-old—who is

busy making a splash in a dual role as both
classical and theatre organist is personable
Ty Woodward who is involved in a chapel
classical program at Loyola -Marymount
College in Los Angeles and an auditorium
Wurlitzer theatre show on the same campus
during the early spring period this year. A
native of Phoenix, where he received his
classical organ training, Ty now resides in
Los Angeles. He has one classical album to
his credit which was recorded on the tliree-
manual, 51-rank Casavant organ in the First
United Methodist Church, Phoenix, and on a
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CATALINA ISLAND

SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE

chooses

JUNCHEN-COLLINS

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED

AND ARE CURRENTLY RE

BUILDING THE FOUR MANUAL

WURLITZER CONSOLE FOR

SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE.

WHEN ONLY THE FINEST WILL DO ....

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRYAVE.-WOODSTOCK, ILL. 60098 (815)338-7180

CATALINA CASINO PAGE CUARTET—A series of four
j 78rpm records were recorded on the four manual Page or-
; gan in the Casino Theatre at Catalina by the late Gil Ev
ans and sold at the Casino during the 1930s, There are
. eight selections, all ballads "Red Sails in the Sunset'^
"Avalon", "Avalon Town" "Aloha" "Always", Harbor Lights')
"Memories') "La Coldendrina" anc{ Schubert's "Ave Maria" .
These are the only known records of the instrument.

Doric Recording of the former Kansas City Midland Morton
organ when it was installed in Sandy Fleet's Plantation
Restaurant at Sclano Beach, Calif. , Ty has two bands along
with the other artists who played there. The two selections
are examples of his theatre style—Leroy Anderson's 'Ty^ie-
writer Song' and 'Brian's Song'. Both are well played, but
to make a fair assessment of his artistry, we'd like to hear
him in a full album presentation. One thing is certain, by
error the 45 speed button was pushed just as he started to
"type" and without realizing the faster speed was on, it
turned out to be super typist, but one of extremely fine
clean playing even at tfiat speed. Slowed down, the selec^
tion was pleasing and good entertainment. B

jORAS CLaTmB^^TeRCENT OE THEATRE
;ORGAN RECORDINGS ARE NO GOOD!

"CRAS') a newly organized group in San Francisco that
is campaigning to improve conditions within ATOS (see
story, Page 2) has made the claim that 90 percent of the
theatre organ recordings released today should never have
been recorded.

Console record reviewers do not agree with the state
ment. In a strict sense the claim may have validity when
refering to technical aspects of record albums—^the actual
recording, the dexterity of the artist, the phrasing, or any
type of organ sound that might mar the concert presentat-
tion on the vynil. To say that 90 percent should never
have been made is to imply that 90 percent of the organ
ists should have become shoe clerks or entered some sort
of profession to sell their services other than music.

Console reviewers are of the opinion that there are a
good number of recordings that offer listening pleasure,
even if there are slight flaws in some way or another, and
these do provoke exciting musical satisfaction, many be-

■  ing remeniscent of the great theatre organ days.
Artists in the class of John Muri, Gaylord Carter, Ann

Leaf, who were in the silent movie theatre orpn scene,
do produce some very fine recordings Muri s Detroit
Fox platter and the dual recording recently turned out
by Leaf and Carter are exceptionally great albums. There
is also the albums of George Wright that excellent. His
Chicago Theatre direct-to-disc recording the the Wurlit
zer has won the plaudits of not only theatre organ buffs
but the general public as well.

There are many youngsters now in the concert field
who are as professional as any of thei; great theatre or
ganists of the golden era. In fact, they have had the ex-

.. — patience of hearing some of the
theatre organists on records and

;  critics are more concerned with

!  (Continued on Page 20) ..



WOrvKERS GATHER for pose on top terrace of the new El Continental organ
room, Newspapers cover new vinyl wall surfaces temporarily for protection.
PANAMA WURLITZER INSTALLATION GOING WELL -—continued from P. 5
ed in Navy blue and a heavy vinyl covering will be used on the walls which
resembles leather. There will also be many mirrors mounted on wall areas,
and a special glassed-in room for those who wish to hear the organ in diminish
ed decibels. "The spiral -lihe staircase leading down to the organ room is made
up mostly of cut glass in every design under the surj" Lewis said, "and to see it
is to believe it. At the top is another cut glass design at the entrance resembl
ing a sort of mod art deco sunburst. "
Two chambers are located on either side of tlie console—solo on the organ

ist's left, main on right. A smaller chamber is located on the • ''CRAS^" CLA
same wall near the orchestra stage. This houses some of the per
cussions, traps, etc. , and the unenclosed 16' Bourdon and 8' Flute.
The remaining percussions are located at the opposite end of the musit
room against the wall.

in diminish-. TED CAMPBELL, second from left, displays his first
lom is made ; Panamanian-made Wurlitzer Tibia pipe to replace
.nd to see it i the one that was missing. He fashioned it fromPan-
ce resembl- ! amanian mahogany. Richard Lashley, left, polishes

Brass Sax pipe. Leroy Lewis and Organist Pablo
L the organ- Herrera look on.
"CRAS" CLAIMS"^ PERCENT OF RECORDS NO GOOD

continued from page 19
with the overall musical presentation and what is provided in the
way of musical entertainment and general enjoyment to the listen
er. It is the critic's opinion that most record collectors are not"I had Ted remove tlie Post Horn f^om the Solo side and instalL concerned wi^ knowing what stops are used, but rather that the

it in the Main because we can use this close up to the dance floor' registration is unusual, good or bad or indifferent. Those who are
for good jazz effects, and in this installation, I can certainly sense vitally interested in what stops go on and off arc usually well vers-
that diis IS where this particular set should be, Lewis said. He aM phase of organ playing and know the ranks that are
noted that a canopy over the console is being planned with drapesi sounding off. In today's modern recording techniques it is easy
that open and close electrically; the same applies to the orchestr^ knock off a bad segment of playing and re-record it and there-
section, too. , r 1 n - ' fore, unless the entire record is poorly played, seldom do the en-
Campbell has suggested that a second set of deflecting perman-J gioeers overlook errors. Most organ buffs are not the critical

ent shutters should be installed in front of the Wurlitzer shutters td listeners trying to find flaws an artist's contemporaries are the
balance out the organ, completely eliminating the very unnervingj real critics, and possibly their listening is tinged witii some degree
blast effect. Lewis noted he has spent hours studying the situation] of jealousy.
and is in complete agreement with Campbell. I jg agreed, too, that maybe some albums arc produced by so-
"The reception we were given upon arrival in Panama was wonj- called 'hacks; but their offerings soon become known and are not

derful. The new airport has to be one of the most beautiful in thei cmio-Kt aft-f-r
world. And the City of Panama has progressed beautifully in manV ^ J j the'strictest technical sense, that some recordings
ways. There are plenty of electronic organs all over the place, bl better left as raw material and ma!ie into fuel for our ®

Ti aeciarea. ^ u - n j vehicles, but whether it amounts to 90 percent his highly debate-_ The two men were caUed to Panama basically to oversee, ad- ^^.le, the Console critics say. ^ ^
vise and assist m the installation. The hotel furnished the pair '
with plane tickets, expenses and their time. "We were happy to KIBBLE KEEPING HIS WURLITZER; STILL PLANS TO ERECT IT
return for this porjectj' Lewis said, "and it also makes a nice va- In last month's issue of The Console it was reported tliat Cordon
cation!" He expects to return to Pittsburgh to open his new en- Kibbee, well-known west coast organist, had sold his 2m/10r Wur
gagement at Conleys St. Patrick's Day weekend. litzer that he had recently purchased from a LaCanada, Calif, resi-
PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE DRAWS HIGH PRAISE dence. (The report also listed the organ as having a three-man-

console instead of a two decker). This month Kibbee inform'

fhf PC T "c'tPri j • I, c u • n i-- ' Console that the report was not correct and that he still
'tS? instrument and plans to erect it in his,Encino Calif.

'T r' k 'b4t?nSTft 3fairlTn^^'ard Xt"a ̂ ^TplceTo tlfe sSriltSS^^rlftzt^^^^^
soun? 1 bv Donna Parker ancl Bill lllasak is taklnc this town by I Denver Auditorium Wurlitzer console to J. B. Nctheroutt ,sound!) by Donna Parker and BiU Vlasak is taking tm | ̂ keydesk for his own San Sylmar Wurlitzer, then do-
storm. Lmcs are quite long each evening to get into the place . g or?an Ld another console to anothP.r arnun '
with a 4S-minute wait not unusual. i ^ * &—AAtL.
"The console, professionally lacquered in glossy black with

gold, silver and copper leaf decoration, rises on a rotating lift j
and IS most spectacular and perhaps the most beautifully restoredj
console ever. Ken Crome is to be highly complimented on one o,
of the most professional installations ever seen clean as a pin p n C A I C •
and all visible behind glass (or plexiglas) swell shades. Anyone I" |V d A L C •
who gets close to Indianapolis would be missing a great deal if
they do not plan to stop in at this luxury place, "
Organman Lew Hodscn was brief in his praise of the new estab-: Conti O50 tranSIStOriZ6d TnSatre/^ 3

lishment. Said he ''Both Paramount Palace and the organ are |
just marvelous!" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i manuol-AGO Pecl. wlth sef extemol

♦Paramount People Helping Theatre Deal^^ !
In a telephone conversation with Paramount Music Palace .• ] IacIia SL cfriir«#>i

V.anagev Bob MacNeur on Feb. 28th, he related that Paramount i itsaiits Ot dTring vCIDmcTa*
people have joined in the campaign tosave the Indiana^ Theatre i
from being destructively altered for a repertory group and keep ■ ttl l I*
it as a performing arts center. "We are passing out brochures ' 2pl I /500 firm
and doing everything we can to help save the tfieatre,"MacNeur!
said, He also disclosed there would be a large contingent of thd
campaigners at City Hall the following day to attempt to deal I (VA) 804-266-8953 I
with the mayor who favors tearing the theatre apart to make it j
into three smaller, sterile legitimate drama auditoriums. A line!
drawing of the proposed changes appears on the back cover.

FOR SALE:

Conn 650 transistorized Theatre, 3

manual-AGO Ped. with set external

leslie & string cabinets.

$11,500 firm

(VA) 804-266-8953



MR. ALBERT F. BROWN
at the console of

The "BRILLIANT" GENEVA ORGAN

Broadcast Thru Radio Station W J J Mooseheart, 111.

—This old trade publication advertisement WORK TO CONTINUE ON ORIENTAL WURLITZER
showing Albert F. Broivn, noted midwest organist, at the con- of the Chicago Oriental Theatre have agreed to per-
sole of a Geneva organ has pi^qued the intpest of a reader who ^nit members of Chicago Area Chapter to continue reltoration work
IS interested to learn where the instrument was located. The ^n the 4m/ 20r Publix No. 1 WurlitzeV. They have also sanctioned
date vrtitten at the side of the advertisement, in the margin, making repairs on the blower and will pay the charges,
gives September 1, 1925. Can any reader supply details? —^

4^ we.
lOOD RECEPTION AT SAN GABRIEL GiVIG 48th street, New York,N.Y. 10036. An attempt to contact the

Gaylord Carter, the irrepressible and incomparable silent mo-firm was made by John N. Friedel of Dallas, Texas, to order slides,
vie maestro, returned to San Gabriel Civic on Saturday night. His letter was returned with the notation "Addressee Unknown" He
Feb. 10th with a program of "new" old silents that haven't beeri is anxious to purchase slides and has witten The Console to inquire
seen on a public theatre screen in many a year. His reception if any reader has information about firms that still produce them.

GOOD REGEPTIGN AT SAN GABRIEL GiVIG

seen on a public theatre screen in many a year. His reception
b H

jWRIGHT TO SHARE BILLING WITH ORCHESTRA
AT CATOE'S NEXT CHICAGO THEATRE SHOW
Windy City residents are getting another deluxe stageshow offer

hy Chicago Area Chapter ATOS when on next May 20th another all-
star variety show will be presented and feature George Wright at the
console of the majestic Chicago Wurlitzer, Jimmy Henderson and
the Glenn Miller on stage.

Wright informed The Console that "we hope to have a couple of
finale numbers with both the organ and the orchestra together.
Whoopee!" And no one will disagree with his elation. Such a fin
ale should have theatre attendants posted conspicuously around the

|hcuse to aid those who might possibly be overcome by the great
combination of artistry that is bound to set the patrons agog!

Tickets are avaiable by mail at $7 each; they will be $8 at the
door the afternoon of the show, which is set for 2:30pm, Fcr ad
vance seats, send a stamped-self-addressed envelope and check or
money order to CATOE, P. O. Box 25, Gienwcod, Illinois 60425.

*lnto CranLi Opera March 25thM
CATOE is also into grand opera, or a reasonable facimilie of it

on March 25th when they take over the huge Chicago Civic Opera
House for the presentation of the silent film "LaBoheme'i MlGM's
1926 silent film classic starring Lillian Gish,John Gilbert, Rene Ad-
oree, Roy D'Arcy and Edward Everett Horton which will be accomp
anied on the Opera Flouse Skinner pipe organ by Dennis James.
The star of the film, Lillian Gish will appear on stage in person

at the Sunday afternoon show at 2:30. Advance tickets are $5 and
$6 at the door. Same address as listed above for mail orders. For
those who like to buy wholesale, get a group of 25 or more togeth
er and CATOE will give a special rate on seats.

y the audience was an expression of approval and a desire for
more silent pictures that haven't been over exhibited.
The feature, "Seven Faces" starred Buster Keaton and was

produced by MelTO-Goldwyn (later Mayer got into the firm).
iJie leature, "ieven races" starrea nuster iS-eaton ana was

e may be contacted by writing his home address—6846 Sherburne,
Dalla, Texas 75231. _
-nri i ir'A DPnTUrPC nOPM OUlPAPn C DnT

produced by MelTO-Goldwyn (later Mayer got into the firm). JCCL-UUM* DfMJ 1 nLrvD UrLIM On 1 OAOU oUU I
Carter also presented a fairly Lre Laurel and Hardy screamer, Milwaukee Pizza Parlor Potentates Jim and Mario Deluca have
"That's My Wife" and another short subject of early day thrills opened their new Chicago emporium it was unveiled the first of
and spills, or cliff-hanging, narrow escapes in front of trains, February and they report that despite the over abundance of snow,
etc. , that had tire patrons laughing and gasping. His accomp- general miserable weather patronage is excellent m ti^ pip®
animent for each of the three films gave them more impact, as o'^gan equipped food spa. Location of the parlor is 3110 West Peter-
is always Lie case when he presides at the console. son Street. ^ , . , . ,

Carter presented a brief concert of motion picture music as organ for this one was removed from the Sheboygan (W:sc. )
part of his Drogram '' ■ ■ ■ •' i" Theatre. A two-manual, seven-ranker, the Delucas upped rankage
The show was sponsored by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society to and will replace the present console with a three decker, and

and the crowd could be rated as good. But there were many add still another rank. i
j- . j... . 1 • v f • j £ ..L The organ made its Shebovgan debut in 1928 with M.elvm Pea-new faces in the auditorium which, of comse is good for the ^ remained in playing condition until i'.s

organization because some of them apparently became interest- concert in the theatre on September 28, 1978. The De
ed in the society andjoined or mdicated they plan to join; and ^ purchase the organ because theatre was to
the absense of many familiar faces suggests Liat either advertis- twinned. Additional ranks for the Chicago installa-
ing feir^hort of its goal, or that something is amiss when organ tion came from the Racine Rialto Theatre Wurlitzer.
ehthusiasts fail to fill the house. With the high membership the staff organists for the Chicago food palace are Gary Hanson, Perry
society enjoys, there must be some reason, especially on a Petta and Cindy Kasper.
Saturday night, tlie theatre wasn't filled to capacity. It has uz-vn-cc rr-/-. -d a-d am
been noted that other concerts haven't attracted the large num- WHEELER OPERA HOUSE HOPES TO GET BARTON ORGAN
hers of members that once crowded even the Sunday morning _ A crated 3m/12r Barton organ that was originally mstalh
concerts at the Wilteru Milwaukee Theatre, fully restored by the Junchen-Collins C

^  —— Corporation but never installed in a project pizza parlor Iocs
BILL BROWN ADDS ANOTHER STOP RAIL TO HOME ORGAN mav be croinv to Asoen. Colorado, accordin? to Ton L. Buscl

A crated 3m/12r Barton organ that was originally installed in a
Milwaukee Theatre, fully restored by the Junchen-Collins Organ
Corporation but never installed in a project pizza parlor location
may be going to Aspen, Colorado, according to Jon L. Busch, man

Don Myers, Seattle, V/ash., organman traveled to Phoenix,
Arizona early this month to install the new side jambs he made
for the former Chicago Paradise Wurlitzer organ now installed
in the home of Bill Brown, owner of tlie Organ Stop pizza par
lors in Phoenix and Mesa.

According to Brown, "there are now four bolsters and witli a
few additions on the top two bolsters, we increased the number
of stops from 234 to 310!"

RON RHODE TWO APPEAR IN TWO CONCERT DATES
Ron Rhode will present his annual Spring Concert Sunday,

March 4 at 2pm at tlie Mesa Organ Stop pizza parlor. Tickets
for the single performance are $5.
O

ager of the Wheeler Opera House Theatre. "Based on dimension
and weight figures supplied by Dave Junchen, and anr.lysed by the
local engineering firm in charge of our opera house, the City Coun
cil approved in concept spending $13, 000 to build organ chambers
which would be independently heated and cooled from the rest of
the building" he said.

YOUNG ORGANIST TRAVELS U. S. IN CONCERT WORK
Los Angeles Organist Jerry Nagano, who recently entered the

theatre organ concert field, presented a program at the Walker
Theatre, Brooklyn,New York, on December 23rd. His program was
a mixture of pops and Christmas music. On February 9th he appear
ed in concert at the West Coast Extravaganza sponsored by AOAi at

n May 4th and 5th, he will appear at the Hedback Theatre, the Sheraton Palace Hotel in San Fraaicisco. The organ used was
in Indianapolis. Advance tickets are $3 and will be $3. 50 at
the door on the nights of the concerts. Students and senior citi
zens will be admitted for $2. 50. Central Indiana Chapter AT
OS is sponsoring the programs and have announced if these'two
shows are financially successful the club will plan other shows ;
for future months.

an Allen 435 model computer which was
furnished by the John Nelson Piano and Or
gan Company of San Rafael. Late tliis
month he was in Phoenix for the purpose of
confering with Pizza Parlor owner Bill Brown,
but did not give details of the meeting.



ORGANdZED ADS
ORGAN IZED ADS INFORMATION

Organ-ized Ads are publllshed at a cost of $1.50 for the
first 20 words, and $1.00 for each additional 20; no
charge Is made for name, address and telephone num
bers. Ads not accompanied by payment are subject to a
service charge of 25 cents, when billed by The Console,
to cover this cost and postage.

FOR
S/^E

GOTTFRIED
POST HORN

Excellent condi
tion, 10" wind.
$2, 500. CO. Bill
Pilgermayer,
2415 Old Forty
Foot Road, Har-
leysville, Penna,
19438, or c^(215) 5_8£-59^
COLLECTION of 58 used 8-track tapes of organ music—30 theat
re, 25 electronic, and 3 classical. Sixteen are pre-recorded, the
rest are custom recorded on good equipment. Buyer takes all. The
price, $125. CO or best offer. Send SASE for list of artists. Larry A.
Fenner, 504 South Second Avenue, Lebanon, Penna. 17042 or call
(717) 273-|964.
JESSE CRAWFORD ORGAN COURSE. Former student, 3 volumes,
$100. Robert-Morton Blueprint Drawings 15 by 20'^ 186 pages,
$40. 00. Back issues of Theatre Organ magazine, misc. to present,
84 Vol. , $60. 00 for the lot. Lor in T. Whitney, 3121 West Coast
Highway, Newport Beach, Calif. 92663.
BaIrTON 2m/6r theatre ORGAN
Tuba, Flute and Kinura,

-ranks are Tibia, String, Vox,
Also Chrysoglott, Chimes, Xyophone, 3HP

230/60/1 Spencer Blower, second touch, combination action, swell
shades, and more. Will also throw in extra Barton String and Dia
pason. Will take best offer. Send offers to John Peterson,RR #2,
Box 50, Dysart, Iowa 52224.
ORGAN LOVERS—We have a two manual, five-rank ohurch pipe
organ. It was locally built, and installed in a large horne. Think-

WANJED.
; LIBERTY SHIP ENGINE SERVICE MANUALS; RUDD Instantaneous
Auto-Water Service manuals and pictures; books and pictures of
Marine and stationary steam engines. Ron E. Downer, 1274 - 36th
Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. 94122.
WANTED—Two or three manual Austin Console. C. A. Bent-
schnei^er, 10617 Sharon Valley Road, Brooklyn, Michigan 49230.

^ ELECTRIC STOP ACTIONS. Wurlitzer stop tabs. Call after 10pm,
i (919) 642-3991, or write David Eplee, 121 West Oliver Street,
i Whiteville. North Carolina 28472.
I TOY ELECTRIC TRAINS from the Pre WWII era, O or standard
guage Lionel, American Flyer or Ives. Write or phone Ray DeVault,
giving car and engine numbers and general condition of items,
will pay cash or trade advantageously for Devtronix organ compon
ents. 2998 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara, Calif, 95050, or call (408)
727-2567.

THEATRE ORGAN, THEATRE, HOTEL PHOTOS HAVING ORGAN
consoles in views. Also theatre photos interiors and exteriors and
all subjects allied with theatre organs. The Console, P.O.Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

BUSTER"kEATON SILENT AT SAN GABRIEL CiyiC
Rail fans will gather at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Saturday,

April 28, 8;30pm to see Buster Keaton in a railraod film "Our
Hospitality" with Wurlitzer organ accompaniment being played by
Bill Shaw. Proceeds from the performance will benefit the restora
tion of the Palms Depot that has been moved to Heritage Square
in the Highland Park area of Los Angeles. The show is sponsored
by the Cultural Heritage Foundation and Pacific Railroad Society.
All seats are $4 and may be ordered by mail. Send check or mon
ey order and self-addressed stamped envelope to Cultural Heritage
Foundation, P.O.Box 73, San Gabriel, Calif. 91778.

ing this was just the instrument we needed, we obtained and kept it
in storage while our building was being erected. Pipe organ experts
now say we must do a remodel job on the building if we wish to
use this organ. This we do not wish to do. Direct electric chests,
all re-wired, excellent motor and blower, needs tabs, have schem
atics for multiplex, refinished console, $2, 500. Call ( 7.14) 963-
9708 cr 979-2977.

SPECIAL STYLE H, 3m/10r Wurlitzer, playing, plus lots of extra
parts and goodies. All or part. Rare Mason & Hamlin reed two-
manual 10-rank full keyboard organ. Three five-rank chests. 15
horsepower Spencer blower. Call for details (714) 444-4691 or
560-9898 or 225-1496.
PIPE ORGAN IN HOME; 45 pipe ranks, some theatre, rest 1920's
romantic; five straight manual chests, 4 stop, 6 stop, 7 stop and
two 9 stop plus offsets. Spencer 3HP single phase slow speed blow
er, 4 fans, up to 14" static; 3 manual Austin console; Harp and
Glockenspiel, $7, 500 complete, will sell in parts. J. Lewcrthy,
Box 507, Haliburton, Ontario KOM ISO,Canada, or call (705)
457-1703.
MEMOIRS OF A SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN BUILDER by Louis J.
Schoenstein. Enjoyably written, first-hand historical account of the
volitile late 19th-earlY 20th century period by a practical crafts
man. The first of its kind. Opus lists, famous organs and personal
ities, also theatre organs and orchestrions. 701 Pages, illustrated.
Soft cover $15. 00. Hardcover $35. 00. Add 75 cents each book for
postage and handling. California residents add 6. 5 percent sales
tax. Send name, address and zip with check or money order to;
CUE Publications, 3101 20th Street, San Francisco, Cal. 94110.
RODGERS THEATRE ORGAN, walnut case, with built-in rythm un
it, glock, two custom speakers, like new, $18,500. Two Yamaha
IR-200 speakers, $750 each. Joe Tripoli Jr. ,(213) 848-9936.

TONY FENELON RECORDS now available in the United States. Six
albums listed, four theatre pipe organ and two electronic. Send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Ken's Organ Loft, 41 Gawaine
Lane, Rochester, New York 14623 for title list. $7 each, postpaid.

TOY COUNTER; Wurlitzer on reservoir,rebuilt,$1, 250. 5 H,P.
Blower, Spencer, 3hp with converter and starter, $700. And much
more. Call (716) 586-9140 or send SASE for list. Ken Vernon, 41
Gawaine Lane, Rochester, N. Y. 14623.
THREE MANUAL RODGERS 36E AGO Theatre Organ now playing
in Avenue Theatre, San Fracisco. Mint condition with 16 speakers
in five cabinets, including 1 Leslie, 3 Rodgers speaker cabinets,
plus 1 bass speaker cabinet. Seventeen wind voices, 3 channel re
verberation (individually controlled) and 19 percussions. Avenue
Theatre, 2650 San Bruno Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.
94134, or call (415) 468-9804.

FOR TRADE Style D Trumpet for Wurlitzer 10" Tu
ba or Morton 10" Trumpet, etc. , plus cash depending
on condition. Call (415) 647-5132, days only.

(Continued on next column) February

CANDI CARLEY PLAYS WRIGLEY MANSION AEOLIAN
As a result of having played piano at the Tournament of Roses

Queen's Luncheon last Dec. 14th at the Pasadena Huntington-Shera-
ton Hotel, she was engaged to play for a special reception om. the
residence AEolian organ in Tournament House, the former Pasadena
Wrigley Mansion on South Orange Grove Blvd. February 5th. The
big mansion is maintained by the Tournament Roses Association
for special events and the organ is kept in full playing condition.

Candi, who has been blind from birth, is also one of the regu
lar organists who play at the Great American Wind Machine daily.
DEL CASTILLO TO APPEAR AT HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

Noted Theatre Organist Del Castillo will be one of the featured
artists who appear at Hollywood High School Friday, April 20, 8pm
in the Variety Artist Concert with multi keyboard artist Jeanette
Acosta and Pianist Harry Fields. Music to be heard includes all
types of selections, from classical to rock and disco. The organ
at Hollywood High is a concert Skinner. Tickets are $4._

KARL COLE RUNS RUFFATTI RAMPANT WITH NIGHT CLUB
TUNES IN FLORIDA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
A five-manual, 117-rank Ruffatti pipe organ in a tolerant

church under the capable hands and feet of a well-known theatre
and night club organist produced some amazing sounds last month.
Claude R. Hawks, Jr. , of Hinckley, Ohio, was visiting in Fort

Lauderdale, Florida and spent some time with Karl Cole, the well-
known organist. They meandered over to the Coral Ridge Presby
terian Church to look at the huge five manual console of the Ruf
fatti pipe organ installed there. One intriguing feature is tlie pist
on set up that permits the organist to play in one key but modulate
by using the presets.

Cole demonstrated the 117 ranks in the instrument by playing
some of his popular show and night club music. According to
Hawks, the music was something to hear and he was apprehensive
of what church officials might say until he learned that they, too,
enjoy all kinds of music and are very tolerant of whatever is
played on the organ.

GRAYS ARMORY WURLITZER PIANO TO GET RESTRUNG

Maintenance members of Western Reserve Chapter ATOS are
re-stringing the piano of the three-manual Wurlitzer pipe organ
installed in Grays Armory and hooking up switches of the pizzica
to relay in addition to rebuilding the organ's harp. Larry Ferrari
presented a concert for the club at the armory on February 24th.
TEXAN LEW WILLIAMS TO PLAY SEMINARY ORGAN

Organist Lew Williams will be presented in concert at St. Mary
of the Lake Seminary, Mundelein, Illinois, at 3;C0pm, Sunday
June 10th. The concert is sponsored by Chicago Area Chapter
ATOS.

CHAPLIN'S "THE GOLD RUSH" with Wurlitzer pipe or
gan accompaniment will be shown at Old Town Music
Hall Friday,Saturday and Sunday, March 16-18. Show
time Fri. and Sat. is StlSpm. Mntinee at 2!30 and ev
ening performance at 7 on Sunday. All seats are $3.
Old Town Music Hall is located at 140 Richmond St.,
El Segundo, Calif.



A REAL AMERICAN
DREAM ONE OF THE
LARGEST HOME ORGANS
EVER ERECTED

A PIPE ORGAN INSTALLATION
THAT EXTENDS FROM BASEMENT
TO ATTIC IN- BEAUTIFUL
SURROUNDINGS

by Jim Lewis
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Aeulichne Console Longitudinal Section Orgiin Console

FREDERICK BOURNE, heir to the Singer Sewing Machine Company fortune was an organ nut of ,|^-1' "J
the first magnitude and his residence installation, one of the largest ever erected, was the pride li
and joy of his Oakdale, Long Island estate. The huge 110 stop / Eolian was behind an elaborate
pipe facade at one end of tlie ballroom with an attached console. In a domed recess in the cent-
er of the ceiling was the echo division. At the opposite end of the ballroom was the automatic — ,1^:^.1 I
roll player console. In the residence entrance, 250 feet away, the antiphonal division was in
stalled with its own elaborate pipe facade. Bourne's son owned a large home in San Marino, Calif.
that contained a two-manual AEolian organ and also a ranch on the outskirts of Glendora, Calif., about 25 miles east of Los Angeles
that contained a Skinner residence organ. It is said this instrument had only a roll player console. The AEolian Company referred
to their roll playing consoles as "AEolienne" consoles, as noted in the blueprint drawing above at far left.
RRl IRAGHFR FXPI A 1 MR RF^/iOVTAI FTmT centenniaT"eBHhition aTthe Kennedy Center. hlowever,""'tHe'space""
n I QDHcVt I MM nr I nn/l/T c nnli l am Requirements were too extensive so the idea was dropped.D I oPOS I T I ON OF LOEW S ORGAN DONAT 1 ON Last summer, the A, F, I. was ordered to move the organ out of the

Raymond A. Brubacher, the man who arranged to have the Kennedy Center because the spacei the organ occupiea was needed
3m/13r WurliRer in Loew's Richmond Theatre donated to the for the installation of heating and air conditioning equipment for
American Film Institute, has written the following account of the new Terrace Theatre on tlie third floor. Efforts to get the organ
project to correct inaccuracies that appeared in another article installed in this new theatre fell upon disinterested and deaf ears,
in the January issue of The Console. His explanation is publish- Therefore, the organ was placed in storage in a warehouse in Alex-
ed in its entirety. andna,Va.

"In the January 1979 issue of THE CONSOLE,there appears an , 5"^® prohibitive storage costs, the A, F. I. no longer felt that their
article entitled "Proposed Sale of Loew's Richmond House Bares could not support the costs of keeping an instrument which
Ire Over Organ Removal." would probably not see use for at least ten years.

As the person directly responsible for the removal of this or'^ail ^ therefore suggested that the organ be donated either to the Wein-
from the Loew's Richmond,! would like to correct various inac-P.f^S Center for the Arts in Frederick, Maryland to replace the 2-8
curacies which appear in this article. iWurlitzer, or that it be given back to the city of Richmond, Va,

In 1975 it was learned from Mr. Fred Erling, eastern division . "he board of directors of A. F. I. decided to offer the instrument
manager for Loew's Theatres, Inc. that the 3-13 Wurlitzer in T ^ Project, they appointed me to
their R ichmond theatre was available to a non profit organiza- dispose of the organ by sealed bids wiA a 30 September 1978 dead -
tion. There had been inquiries from the Smitlisonian Institution, T* c t to be $20,000.
however, as organist for the American Film Institute (^uot Nation t, .®P^* ^7' L v high bid well in excess of that
al Film Institute as your article states) I saw at once the oppor- from Mr. Frederick Q. Graybeal, of Fort Worth, Texas.
tunity to secure a theatre organ for A. F. I. It was not our inten- . However, the seiyices of the 12 volunteers who moved the organ
tion to install the organ in the present theatre which is a temp- good faith that it was going to be an instrument for the public to
orary structure in the Kennedy Center seating 224. Our plans enjjsy, were not to be abused by A. F. I, An agreement was reached
were to place it in storage until A. F. I. had a larger permanent ^ percentage of the sale price was divided among the volunteers
theatre of its own. according to the hours of time each person spent, A detailed ledger

A. F. I, was successful in its bid to secure the Wurlitzer. I gath-°^ these and other expenditures was kept and the institute paid for
ered a crew of 12 people interested in volunteering their time everything from meals to parking fees.
and in the fall of 1975, we made 10 visits to Richmond in order To close, I would like to point out that it was common knowledge
to dismantle and prepare the organ for shipment. Tom Landrum, f^^ay organ enthusiasts in Richmond, that the Loew's Wurlitzer
one of the volunteers was present for three of these Saturday so- avai].able. The theatre's "Efaersonia" had become effectively
journs. On November 17, 1976, James Moving and Storage Co. destroyed by redecorating with cream and red paint. The red paint
of Fairfax, Va. sent two 1 arge vans to Richmond and we loaded replaced the blue atmospheric ceiling. The newspapers were noti-^e^^hou^Ae remothe organ and delivered it that day at 4pm to the
Kennedy Center. Half of the instrument was stored on
the fourth floor and the other half was secured in the
basement.

There ensued much active discussion about the poss
ibility of setting up the organ as part of the 1976 bi- ■ebruary,

val and on the day of the move, a photographer
from the Richmond Times Dispatch showed up as we
were completing the loading of the organ into vans. He
spent about five minutes, took three pictures and asked
no questions. None of this was published. "

The explanation was signed by Brubacher in his ca-
pacity as organist for the American Film Institute.
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CHiVAN CLAN COPS SPACE IN
PAPA'S CONCERT Mike Oh-
man appeared in concert at San
Gabriel Civic March 4th. He
put daughter Heather on the or
gan bench to keep him company
on his trip up to concert level
(lower photo), and at intermisA
sion close, another daughter al
so got in the act (above) on the
set of "Sound of Music" before

the organist started his second
half of the program.

M rKET)HlvrAr PRESENTS"

cne oreanist siarieu nis secona t , -7.

half of the program. —Aimphotos by Charles Zimmer-
^  ° man.

IVIEKE OHI®\N"P"RESDTrS i«)D MODE "CONCERT "
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society presented Chairman Mike Oh-

man in concert, Sunday, March 4th, at San Gabriel Civic and the mu
sical treat was an all popular selectiors program of old and recent hits
heavily laced with ballads and novelty items. His show covered a
variety of moods, all registered to fit the particular selections. The
effect was theatrical, such as "The Old Balck Magic" with its myster-;
ioso introduction and ending—"Please" was given a slightly posh
treatment that took it above the normal standard playing—and for
"Chloe') Mike asked audience support to help save me famous old gal
from whatever fate the composer had in mind for her. If Chloe had
depended on tire compasion of the patrons, she'd never have made it.
But Mike brought her out of her dilemma.

In his many novelty numbers, Ohman proved an audience pleaser
and his story of "Jaws" brought forth chuckles, although some of the
descriptive titles were missed by the crowd. "Getting To Know You"
(Shark meets Girl), "I'll Never Be The Same" (Shark eats girl), "Pleasi
Release Me') "Don't Fence Me In') "By The Sea') etc. ,proved gener
ally to put across the stor^'. He also played early day novelty tunes
that pleased the patrons. His closing number, a seMom heard Samba,
was as good as any classical selection would have been and brought
him back by prolonged applause to play an encore.
For sheer quantity, Ohman's concert gave the paying customers their

money's worth—the quality of the artist provided the pleasant stay in
the auditorium on a sunny early Spring day. B

Apparently flyer notices either did not get into the mail on time, or
not enough were printed because several members said they had not
received the mailed announcements and had learned of the show
through talking with other members. The attendance indicated that
the mail did not get delivered to many members, considering the to
tal membership count of the society.

NORTHERN-CALIFORNIA CLUB RATES ORGANISTS "
A questionnaire sent out by Northern California Chapter ATOS offi

cials this month was tabulated and the results announced for popular
ity of organists and other questions that officers wanted surveyed to
provide them with data necessary for planning activities.

In artist popularity, George Wright topped out at 28-1/2 percent;
Tom Hazelton, Gaylord Carter and Lyn Larsen garnered 23%; Larry
Vannucci and Tiny James were rated at 20%; Rex Koury and John
Seng got 17%; Jonas Nordwall stood alone in the 14% bracket; Paul
uarion, Dick Bailey, Bille Nalle, AnnrLeaf, Hector Olivera, were rat

ed at 11%; Jerry Nagano, Dave Cuinian, Dave Reese, 8-1/2^; Bill
Thomson, Dave Hooper, David Kelsey, Walt Strony,Bud Iverson, John
Muri, Warren Lubich, Andy Crow, Bill Langford, Ashley Miller, Candi
Carlty, Maria Kumagai, Jim Paulin, Everett Ncurse and Tom Sheen
got 6%; Richard Purvis, Tom Cotner,Van Welch, Gordon Kibbee,Bud
dy Kurz, McClure, Tom Helms, Lew Williams,
Lee Erwin, Scott Gillespie, Andy Kasparion, Ann
Tanner, Don Baker, Bill McCoy, Tom Gnaster,
Rosa Rio, Jim Roseveare, Korla Pandit, Leroy
Lewis,Ray Franzier, Larry Embry,Don Thomp- I

(Continued on next column) February, ly/y

; CONVENTION PLANNERS APPROVE SHRINE
^  Convention planners were staggered by the quote
:  for rental of the cavernous Shrine Civic Auditorium

;  J they received from Shrine officials and learned
i  diat special consideration had been given the group
;  because of its non-profit status and the fact also that
I Convention Chairman John Ledwon is the organist for the Shrine
: family night shows. Negotiations for using the huge hall and
its 78-rank Moller organ were shelved until a full committee

j meeting was held to make the final decision. Monday night,
: March 5th, the assembled committee agreed that the building
'was a spectacular attraction and should be added to the con-
Ivention program. They voted to accept the nearly $2,000
, charge to put conventiongoers in the balcony since it is the
ibest listening area to hear the organ.
;  Shrine officials pared the price over half of what they nor-
imally get for renting the 6000-plus seat theatre.

jORCArTLADY HACCART BACK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
!  A former Southern California one-woman institution has re-
tturned to the sunny section again after a lengthy sojourn in
iTwin Falls, Idaho. She is Laurel Haggart, wTio was the organ-
jizer of the Southern California Pipe Organ Owners Club and
I chief promoter of its activities before she moved to tlie north-
jBrn outpost state,
i  Exclaiming, "It's great to be back!" the effervescing "Or
gan Lady" still is 'gone' on pipe organs and is planning to set
up the one she owns as soon as she gets settled and finds a new
home. And she's thinking about reactivating the Pipe Organ
Owners Club when she finds the time. The club has lanquish-
ied and been in suspended animation ever since her deft hands
jwent to Idaho.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CLUB RATES ORGANISTS

—continued from column 1
son, Patti Simon, Del Castillo, Dennis James, Helen Dell, Stan
Kovama, Kay McAbee,Bill Watts, Emil Martin, Elliot Lachella.
A total of 83 percent who answered the survey sanctioned

the use of the Avenue Theatre for special'..concerts; 17% 'nixed
the idea. The same 83 % want a chapter-owned organ, 11%
said no and 8% did not answer.

It was noted that a disappointing 20 percent of the member
ship answered the questionnaire;, ^ur out of five responded.

. CLASSIC ORGANIST AND FRIEND KILLED ~
David Lennox Smith, one of Southern California's leading

young classical organists and his friend. Pianist Bob McLaugh-
] lin were shot as they left a restaurant after eating dinner on
Sunday night, Marcii 4th. They died the following morning.
The two had attended an early concert at Immanuel Presby

terian Church and stopped at the Hyperion area restaurant on
their way home. The shooting, it is reported, was done by
Chicanes who drove past the building and opened fire with
one or more guns as the two musicians were leaving. It is be-

i.lieved the gunfire was the result of gang related problems or
'a grudge against the restaurant owners.

Smith was organist and choirmaster at the St. Luke Episcopal
Church in Monrovia.

'  On Monday night, March 5th, Catherine Crozier dedicated
her program in Pasadena to the memory of Smith and the

: audience observed a minute of silence in his honor.

JEFF BARKER RETURNING TO U.S. IN APRIL
'1 Jeff Barker. British organist who returned to England last
year due to illness has recuperated at his parent's home and
plans to return to the United States April 10. He will reside
in New York City.

FORMER CINEMA ORGAN PLAYABLE BY VISITORS
Visitors in London, in the Edmonton area, are invited to

stop at the former Regal Cinema, which is now a bingo par
lor, and play the four-manual theatre organ that is still in
stalled there. Manager Raymond Winter, it is reported, has
maintained the instrument and redecorated the console. He
will permit visitors play the organ.

DELAWARE CLUB TO TRY AND FIND'hOME FOR ORGAN
Plans to install the former Sedgewick Moller organ by Del

aware Valley Chapter ATOS in the North Penn High School
were cancelled when a contract could not be agreed upon.
The organ is presently stored in a costly location and the
club board will decide to try and find a new location for the
organ, or make arrangements to store it in another location
at a more reasonable price, or, finally, make arrangements
to dispose of the organ. The organ has been owned by the
club for several years.
TOM HELMS TO PLAY RIVIERA CONCERT

Florida Organist Tom Helms will be presented in concert
at the Riviera Theatre, North Tonawanda,New York, March
21st at 8pm. The program is sponsored by Niagara Frontier
Theatre Organ Society.



WRIGHT CORRECTS INFORMATION CONCERN INC GROWN ^
AND SAN GABRIEL WURLITZER SPECIFICATION STATUS

CHAMPAGNE AND KORY
AT PASADENA CROWN

During internjission at the most recent George Wright San Gabriel concert, it '
was "reliably" reported that the artist had brought in a French Trumpet and put
the rank in one of the Wurlitzer chests. The 'rank' was one of the most gorg
eous sounds heard during the first part of Wright's concert so it was duly re
ported as heard in the foyer. This month, The artist was kind enough to clari
fy that he made no change in the organ's spec. "I didn't add a French Trumpet
to the San Gabriel organ for the last concert," he noted. "Sometime last yeara
couple of fans loaned the city a rank of Robert-Morton Trumpets to replace the
unusable Sax rank, but this didn't work out too well either because of wind pres
sure discrepancies."
He also supplied the following explanation about the addition of the Trumpet

rank to the Pasadena Crown Wurlitzer that has been attributed to him. "I didn't
add a Trumpet rank to the Crown Theatre vVurlitzer in Pasadena. This rank was
bought by the theatre operators of that era, replacing the Kinura in the Solo and
was on 15-inch pressure wind in common with the Tuba. The Kinura went to
the Main chamber to replace the Salicional which had many missing and dam
aged pipes. The Tibia Clausa was replaced with a later vintage rank of larger
scale. The late John Curry added some Tibia unification and also some addi
tional stopkcys and the combination action for them. So, you see, that organ
wasn't virtually untouched by any means.
"By the way, it is one of the few Wurlitzers I've seen which had no reiterat-

ing mode for tlie Marimba. If only the organ had originally been installed in
the lower chambers it would have had much more impact in the theatre. "

*Will Not Be Going To Great Britain*
The famed organist also noted that he will not be going to England for a

second concert, "In January my booking agent cancelled my Mlay 27th concert
in London at the Gaumont State (Kilburn) due to the perilous state of the dollar
overseas. When our country becomes "de-Carterized" and the inflationary
dollar more stable, I hope to be booked again in my favorite foreign city by
my favorite foreign people," he declared.
Wright also offered his congratulations to The Console on the new color for

mat. "Not only does it spark up the magazine generally, but I must comment
on the super excellent fidelity of the color reproduction itself," he said.

~*SEND YOUR QUESTIONS EARLY*
One of the outstanding '79 ATOS Convention programs, and a first for

.a for any ATOS conclave, is George Wright's special seminar at San Ga-
briel Civic Auditorium on Monday evening, July 9th. The famed or
ganist plans to'answer questions on all phases of the theatre organ. He

has requested that the queries be in his hands no later than June 1st so he can
plan his program. The questions maybe mailed with registration applications
and addressed; ATTENTION—GEORGE WRIGHT SEMIN.AR.

WRIGHT
In Concert

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY

". . . . A master arranger for the instrument. His original and daring
registration gives the organ rhythmic vitality and zip in performance. ..
He makes it swing,"

The New York Times

"On stage to play a Bach chorale or a Gershwin song, he seems to be re
creating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organist
does, yet he accomplishes results that none of them seem to come near
accomplishing."

Hollywood Citizen-News
"His program had humor and was always musical. He has brought
theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgotten it.

The Theatre Organ
"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the American Guild of Organists,
he gave a display of musicianship that must be heard, live, to fully
appreciate. He had them in the palm of his hand."

Tabs and Drawbars

For concert information and availabilitv contact:

J. NELSON MANAGEMENT
900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901

(415)457-0255

Pertinent advice to ATOS Convention-
bound members don't imbibe too freely
Sunday evening at Hotel Bonaventure before board
ing ATOS buses for the Crown Theatre in Pasadena

J to take in Rex Koury's concert on the Wurlitzer or-
J gan you will be able to obtain champagne at the
^ theatre prior to first curtain and again during the in
termission.

When the Convention Committee negotiated with
^ operators of the Crown to use the theatre for the '79
meeting, it was suggested by the management that

' bar facilities be set up for members. It was decided
^ that champagne could be dispensed to those who wish
to have it during the two periods.
However, there will be no bar facilities available

at the close of Rex's concert since bus captains
might experience difficulty rounding up their charges i
for the return trip to Los Angeles.
ASHLEY MILLER SHOW AT WICHITA MARCH 3rd

Ashley Miller, the Juilliard-trained theatre organ
ist for sporting events as well as cultural concerts,
will appear March 3rd on the Wurlitzer Pops VII ser
ies in the Wichita Civic Center Complex Century II
Exhibition Hall,

t  Tickets for the Miller show are available at Central
Ticket agency, Wichita, at $6 each. Reserved table
seating and complimentary refreshments are a main
stay at Wurlitzer Pops.
KORY PLAYS PALACE PROGRAM FEBRU/^RY 10
Rex Koury presented a concert and silent film pro

gram, Saturday, February 10th at tlie Palalce Theatre
in Marion, Ohio. Added attraction was a sing-a
long. Koury accompanied the Harold Lloyd silent
comedy classic "Never Weaken'!

AUSTRALIAN EDITOR ADVISES THAT GOOD
REPRESENTATION COMING FOR CONCLAVE

Julien Arnold, Editor of Vox, official newsletter of
the Victorian Division of the Theatre Organ Society
of Australia, called The Console to obtain additional
information about the '79 ATOS Convention programs

- that hadn't appeared in previous issues of the paper or
in any official ATOS announcements. His call from
Melbourne was received early this month and he ad
vised that the extra information was needed to help
some of the 20 to 30 organ buffs there decide favor
ably about making the trip for the Los Angeles meet
ing.

SCOTT SMITH PLANS WOLVERINE SHOWS
Scott Smith, one of the mainstays of Wolverine

Chapter ATOS in Lansing, Michigan, is in charge of
planning Saturday morning shows at the Michigan
Theatre in Lansing. The house is equipped with a
three-manual Barton pipe organ. Volunteers who
wish to play are asked to call Smith at 882-5115 to
schedule a date.

BILLY NALLE TO PLAY CONCERT/DANCE APRIL 13
Resident Wichita Organist Billy Nalle will be pre

sented in his second innovative concert/dance show
at Wichita's Century II on April 13 at 8pm.

*Seng Sails In May 5th*
John Seng will close the present Wichita Wurlitzer

Pops VII Series with his concert on May 5th at 8pm.
Tickets for the Nalle Special are $5 each; for Seng's
closer, $6 each. Mail orders may be sent to Wurlit
zer Pops VII, Central Ticket Agency, Century li, 225
West Douglas, Wichita, Kan, 67202.
REBUSH JOB FOR SIMONTON WURLITZER CONSOLE

A pre-convention brush up will take place at the
Simonton Bijou Theatre in North Hollywood. The big
four manual console will be do\vu about two weeks
while the manuals are taken out and sent to Pacific
Piano Company to be rebushed, it was learned this
month. John loney, who recently sold his own Wur
litzer that was installed in his residence, is in charge
of the manual removal project.
NEW YORK CHAPTER GOING AGAIN
New York Chapter ATOS has sprung to life again

with a new board of directors

Theatre, Beacon Theatre,Radio
..February, 1979 Hall, etc.



APPRECIATION PLA'yUE J. B. Nethercutt holds plaque given
to him to express the appreciation of the Pasadena Civic Audi
torium operating company fcr the gift-of the five manual 1/oil
er pipe organ. Pasadena Mayor Dr. Ellis W. Jones and Walter
Benedict, Past Mayor and a member of the board of directors of
the auditorium operating company are pictured left and center
in the above photo. The organ will be installed during July of
this year.

ORGAiTSOC I ETY SECRETARY SEEKS |[W"ON
CONSOLE PICTURED IN BEN HALL VOLUME

Dr. Alan Goodnow, Secretary of Southeastern New England Thea
tre Organ Society, 49 Miller Street, Warren, Rhode Island, seeks
information from readers who might be able to identify the 2/8
Marr & Colton Symphonic Registrator organ console pictured on
Page 197 of the original "Best Remaining Seats" by Ben Hall.

"This instrurrjent may or may not exist today, I would like to
know where it was, and if possible, what happened to it. It is very
similar to the one orvned by our society," he explained.
"Our club is based at the Columbus Theatre in Providence," he

continued, "and recently we purchased a 2m/8r Mart and Colton
theatre organ from the Capitol Theatre, New London, Conn.
"We are fortunate indeed to have this instrument as it is one of

the rare ones vHth Symphonic Registrator there are 40 stops in
a row above the regular stop rail which contained "mood" stops.
They have names such as 'Love| 'Hatredj 'Anger} 'Jealousy} etc..
which were blind combinations for moods found in silent films.
"To the best of my knowledge this is one of four instruments of

this type remaining. The other three, a 2/5 and two 2/6 instru
ments, have had their Symphonic Registrator combination, wires
cut so that no one really knows what the original combinations
wired by Marr & Colton really were. Fortunately one instrument
has the unit intact. When we erect the organ it will be installed
in a local theatre and I will send a copy of the mood combina
tions to the owners of the other three instruments.

"I am hoping this letter will jog someone's memory and have
them contact us," he concluded.

KEYBOARD WORLD ANNOUNCES TWO ADVENTURES"
■■ Organ buffs planning their spring and summer vacations have
an opportunity to join Keyboard World Magazine's gala advent
ures in San Diego, Viay 10 through 14, and the Alaska Cruise
June 23 through 30, 1979.

In San Diego it will be the U, S. Grant Hotel where festivities
take place exhibits, nightly concerts, mini-concerts during tlie
afternoon hours and morning workshops. Many popular organists
will be featured in tlie concert programs.
The Alaska Cruise will have Eddie and Marty Baxter to enter

tain and instruct for a full week of unprecedented enjoyment for
organ buffs. The concerts and workshop sessions are combined
with the luxurious vacation time.

For further details on either of the two events, call
or write Keyboard World Magazine, Postoffice Box ■
4399, Downey, Calif. 90241 (213) 923-0331. ,
BOB RALSTON PLAYS ROCHESTER AUDITORIUM

Theatre, Saturday, April 21st and 22nd. February,

ORGAN-1 ZED ADS TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE—3/6 Wurlitzer relay and switchstack, $1. 650; four Wur-
litzer teems, $75 each; contact Gene Bryant, (AC 612) 854-7887,
8407 Columbus S. , Bloomington, Mn. 55420^

For Sale Jvlarimba, Rosewood bars on frame, no resinators, 49-
note, $250. crated. 8' Wurlitzer Vox, $150. H, Morch, 127
BelmillRoad, Bellmore, New York 11710.
For Sale—Building plans and voicing tips on the 97-pipe Wurlitzer
Military Band Organ, Model 104/105, complete with drums. 111-
ustratea, $35 postpaid. R. Stanoszek, 16004 Ramage Avenue,
Maple heights, Ohio 44137.

For Sale—Choice 2/5 Wurlitzer—Tibia, Trumpet, Vox, String, Con
cert Flute, Xylophone, Chrysoglott, Chimes, Toy Counter and single
phase blower. Console, Relay and Chests professionally releathered
and rewired; everything excellent to mint condition. No rebuilding

■ necessary, put it together and play it! Crated and ready to ship.
I Best offer by April 1st, 1979. Robert Swaney, (612) 57i-5631.
! Watned—Barton Lift and "sizzling" VDC with matching celeste
j  10" WP. JohnRobson, 247 Bath Road, Apt. 110, Kingston, Cntar-
!  io, K7M 2X9, Canada, or phone (613) 544-1991 evenings.

I CARTER PTaYING KING OF KINGS ATTwC LOCATiONS
Gaylord Carter will play the accompaniment to the silent class

ic "King of Kings" in two places during the Easter season. On the
first of April he will accompany the film at First Friends Church in
Whittier, Calif, on the David Harris organ which was built in that
city for the church. On April 2nd he will be at the Ada Theatre,

I Boise, Idaho, with the biblical photoplay.
I  On April 8th his Flicker Fingers Productions will present "Steam
boat Bill" at Columbus, Ohio. , and on April 14th he will appear
at the Redford Theatre, Detroit, to play the accompaniment for
the film "Ben Hur".

GERALD NAGANO SIGNED FCR DTCC

Southern California Organist Jerry Nagano has signed for a con
cert appearance at the Detroit Theatre Organ Club. His concert
date has been announced for October 20th.

GEORGE WRIGHT IN TWO EASTERN CONCERT DATES
George Wright will present concerts at the Thomaston Opera

I House, Thomaston, Conn., on -March 16 and 17 (evening shows),
; and a matinee program March 18. The Connecticut Valley
Theatre Organ Society is sponsoring the programs,

i  Wright is also slated to play store concerts for Allen dealers in
Boston, Hartford and White Plains during the last week of April,

i  On April 28th he will appear in concert for the John Dickinson
Theatre Organ Society, Wilmington, Delaware.
TWO THEATRES BECOME HISTORIC SITES

Ontario's (Canada) Conservation Review Board has apporved
the designation of two Toronto Theatres as historic sites. The old
Loew's and Loew's Wintergarden Theatres on Yonge Street were so
designated because of their architectural value and interest. The
theatres are owned by Famous Players/United Century Theatres
Ltd. Loew's is now named the Elgin, The Winter Garden theatre
has not been used since 1932.

JOPIN DICKINSON KIMBALL REFURBISHING CAMPAIGN NOW
UNDER WAY; NEED $12,000 TO REBUILD AND UPDATE ORGAN
A recent concert by Rev. Bill Biebel, who played a benefit pro

gram, and receipt of pledges during the evening of the show and
earlier gifts, $2, 500 was raised and the first plateau of the total
project was reached on February 24th. The next goal is $6,000,
and April 1st is the date set for reaching this amount.
To rebuild and electriify the piano for the organ, $3, 000, To

replace old relay system with modern electronics, $2,000. To
replace pneumatic operated stop tablets with electric tabs,
$3,000. To replace old combination system with modern electron
ics, $2,000. To reivory keys, modify and refinish the console,
$2,000.
To help would-be doners understand what is needed for each

part of the refurbishing project a price list of every item to be
secured was listed in the official newsletter "The Vox Humana'i
The most expensive item listed was the piano for the organ, a
big $2, 500. Least expensive items were some of tlie stop tablets
tliat will be needed for the modification of the console. at $15
apiece. Other tablets will cost $25 each!

NEW YORKERS TO HEAR ERWIN AT CARNEGIE HALL CINEMA
Members of New York Theatre Organ Society will attend the

first meeting of their rejuvinated club Sunday, March 11th at the
Carnegie Hall Cinema on 7th Avenue between 56th and S7th,
from 9am to noon. Lee Erwin will present a short program on
D^^^Mother'} the former Ben Hall Wurlitzer now owned by■^^^^^^ATOS, prior to the business meeting. Organ Buffs who
^^^P^jHlare interested in becoming members of the society are

linvited to attend or request information about member-
H^^^JIship by contacting Chairman Bob Godfrey, 4 Avon Place.

1979 *Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey 07075, or calling (201)
MNMitiiNi iHJMiJi i" 573—9567.
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Yamaha International Corporation
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Ask about the Yamaha Music School, a uniquely rich educational experience for children 4-8 years.
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BLUEPRINT FOR THE DESTRUCTION^ OF A
MOVIE PALACE CAUSES RAGE IN TOWN m

Indianapolis or- Ih
gan and theatre Ijlf
buffs are still try- -"[T
ing to keep the r |
Indiana Theatre ir I
intact rather than a

Eonceiv^^ ^ ^
be re-erected. jiirj n ^

CONCEM^CTTIZENS still FIGHrrNG TO
SAVE INDIANA THEATRE AS LANDMARK

Plans to convert the ornate Indiana, 'Theatre in downtotvn Ind
ianapolis into a sterile, three-theatre complex for the Indiana Re
pertory Theatre group is meeting heavy opposition from concern
ed citizens, several of whom are well-known theatre organ person
alities.

The group striving to keep the theatre intact calls itself the In
diana Theatre Committee. It is headed by Indianapolis attorney
Tom Charles Huston. The group is seeking to delay proposed sale
of the building by tire city to the Downtown Merchants Association
next March 7 when tlie association is expected to be the only bidd '
er for the propert^^
Huston pointed out that the theatre "is one of the outstanding

examples of its type in the country and should not be torn apart.
"They're going to destroy the theatre and it will bear no resem

blance to the way a theatre of that vintage should look. It's just
using space, not adapted reuse," he said. He advocates turninf the
big house into a performing arts center and noted it would require
about $1 million for total renovations compared to the $4 million
needed by the repertory group to carry out its plans.

Organ active members of the committee are Virginia Byrd Re-
chtoris (sister of the late Dessa Byrd and a theatre organist in her
own right): Timothy S. Needier, well-known in ATOS circles, es-
specially tor the successful campaign he waged to have national
officials publish financial statements for the entire membership to
see; and Philip R. Hedback, owner of the Hedback Theatre where
Tom Ferree recently installed a theatre pipe organ that see fairly
heavy use.

It was noted by one committee member that the mayor, who is
quite influential in Indianapolis, has gone on television to state
his approval of the repertory proposed alterations and to blast the
preservationists. Needier said his group hopes to obtain an in
junction to give them more time to secure additional support in
favor or retaining the theatre for a performing arts center.
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NEW FOX SOCIETY PROMOTES (HOMING CONCERT
Widespread interest in the coming single concert to be played

by Dr. Virgil Fox on the Aeolian Skinner organ in New York City's
famed Riverside Church next May 6 has generated more than just
insterest it has prompted the formation of the Virgil Fox Society.
The concert will be presented under sponsorship of the Society

in cooperation with the Riverside Church. Concertgoers will be
admitted by specified donation only and can be made now.
A Sponsor donation—area reserved Chancel is $50. Patron do

nation— area reserved Nave Special is $35. General donation—
non reserved is $15. Donations must be made payable only to
Virgil Fox Society, 88 Chestnut Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208.
A stamped, self-addressed envelope is required for sending donors
a special donation admittance card.

There will be a limited number of seats available to senior cit
izens at $2 and students at $5 from RiVerside Church. These seats
will be on sale only during the month of April, it was disclosed.

*Society Invites Membership*
This newly formed Society invites membership. Yearly dues are

$5 for which the member recieves an enrollment certificate, photo
graphs and a quarterly newsletter with record news and concert
listings. It was noted that Dr. Fox's concert listings are now avail
able only through the society. Information may be obtained by
writing Ms. Marilyn Brennan, 88 Chestnut Street, Brooklyn, New
York 11208, or by calling (212) 827-7944.
TOLEDO CLUB PRESENTS WELDON FLANAGAN IN CONCERT

Toledo Area Theatre Organ Society will present Texan Weldon
Flanagan in concert playing a Gulbransen Rialto II organ at the
St.Hedwig's "Ohio Theatre" Cultural Center March 11 at 3:30pm.
Proceeds from the concert program will go toward the restoration
of the former Rivoli Theatre pipe organ me club is now working
on and will erect at a later date in the center. The group -spon
sors frequent concert programs as one means of raising money for
the restoration organ project.


